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For Quick Ignition!

HOT

SPOT

The Sotith*s L^ar^est Distributors
r r K of

"The All-Purpose Coal"

JOHN P. GORMAN COAL CO.

PAPER

ln«M>porat«d

Main Olfic«» F«yett« National Bank Bldg.

Louisville Paper Co.
/ 'u of fH, ra f/rf

LEXINGTON. KY.

Thirteenth and Maple Streets
LOUISVIM.K, KY.

FACTORY SITES
A new industrial territory is now being opened up, consisting ofapproximately 1,500 acr,es,
available for factory sites, by the construction of a double-track industrial belt line by the
Kentucky &Indiana Terminal R. R. Co. The land adjacant to this belt line is almost flat

in surface, and has perfect natural drainage. City water, gas and electricity are available
the entire length of this belt line. This is strictly an industrial belt line operating within
the city limits of Louisville on-which large acreage can be acquired.
For further in/ortmition, write to

W. S. Campbell, Manager and CKief Engineer

Kentucky

Indiana Terminal Railroad Company

2910 HIGH STREET,
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zM^aysville
"The Pioneer Gateway"
"The Modern
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Tourist Gateway"
On the Direct Fast Lines between
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the North, East, and Midwest and
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The Entire South
Note the accompanying map showing how Di
rect Good Roads lead from Detroit, Toledo, Cleve

land, Pittsburgh, Columbus to MAYSVILLE,
and from there by DIRECT ROUTES to Florida
and all points South.

The highways from Maysville to Florida are
largely over valley rotates, and valley and water
level grades through the Cumberlaiids, Smokies
and Blue Ridge Mountains, and all are paved or
state maintained roads. These roads also lead
through the most romantic, historic and scenic
sections of the Blue Grass, Cumberlands, Great

Smoky Mountain, National Park between Knoxville and Asheville, Chattatiooga, and Georgia

Points; also to Mammoth Cave National Park,
Nashville and New Orleans. ENJOY EVERY
MILE of your trip to Florida or New Orleans

by coming through the MAYSVILLE GATE
WAY.

U. S. 68 Historic Highway
Association

MAYSVILLE. KY.
TACKSONVlUe
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You Can Know Real
Gasoline Satisfaction
Compression Is Power
NONOX is the ideal motor fuel for

high compression engines and givesa
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by magic—no retarding of sparks on
grades or in traffic.
Vibration is reduced to a minimum

as well as repair expense.
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Gulf No-Nox Motor Fuel
GULF REFINING COMPANY
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Circulating Ice
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Unexcelled Service

In the Heart of the Shopping and theatri
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The Present Job In Kentucky

%

By GOVERNOR FLEM D. SAMPSON
ECEXTLY I learned from the head of a great financial house in the ^st
that in every second of every business day of the year, the American

people invest $1,000.00 in new stocks and bonds.
This is of tremendous significance to Kentucky and to the plans of the Ken
tucky Progress Commission. It shows that although billions of dollars are now
invested in American industrial development corporations, the people are pros

perous enough to increase their present holdings at the incomprehensible rate
of $1,000.00 each second of every business day. How tremendous!
It is hard to visualize so great a market.

%

The present job in Kentucky is to attract a reasonable part of this new
capital to Kentucky. It can be done.

The need of Kentucky for more capital affords opportunities for
Amer
ican people to invest their money safely in Kentucky resources, and this in time
makes possible big profits.

There has recently been conveyed to me by former Kentuckians who now
live in New York (some of whom occupy important posts in the great Wall Street
financial district), the fact that eastern capitalists and investors are better informed
about the present and potential value of Kentucky industrial securities than are
our own people at home.

Financiers who are seldom in Kentucky have made an intimate study of Ken

tucky, present and future. They know the statistical records of Kentucky utilities,

mining, railroad and other industrial corporations quite intimately. They made
these first-hand studies for purpose of investments.

Kentuckians should be happy to know this. Time was. not so long ago, when
outside capital was somewhat a stranger to Kentucky. Very different now.
From visitors, and from correspondence, I am often impressed with what ap

pears to be the fact that, as a rule, alert people who do not live in Kentucky are

better informed as to the vast importance of the plans of the Kentucky Progress
Commission than" are our home people in Kentucky.

It has been said by good friends of Kentucky that it will be a much easier
task to awaken people outside Kentucky to her remarkable opportunities for de

velopment than to awaken Kentuckians to the importance and opportunities to
help themselves by cooperating with the Progress Commission in bringing about

a greater development of Kentucky resources.
There is $1,000.00 each second of the business day ready for investment. We
Kentuckians can, by intelligent, enthusiastic cooperation, bring an appreciable part

of this new capital to make its home in our State, and it will help develop our
region, give remunerative employment, and serve each one of us. We will be

doing a favor to the investor and benefiting ourselves by this team work. Will
we try to do this?
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Scenes From The Motion Picture "Kentucky"

f
The tounBt alwayi
remembers Kentucky
this scene.River

A new view of High Bridge.
The Cumberland
near Bumaide

State Capitol from U. S. Highway W, en-

terinit Frankfort^ toumcfe '
Poffe Ten

Centre," the original buUdinsr « Centre College. This buUding is
yeart old.
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the preserve. A road already leads into Polly s Bend,
C. FRANK DUNN, Editor
Correction

The two scenes on page 18 of the January Kf.ntucky
Progress Magazine credited to Lynch. Ky.. should

Benham. Ky. The photos as submitted to the editor did
not designate the location and they were erroneously

credited to Lynch, through some misinformation that can
not he accounted for.

although it needs reconstruction.
There would doubtless be no difficulty in getting the

entire Kentucky River from Frankfort to Boonesboro
donated to the State for State Park purposes. At Camp
Nelson both sides of the river have been purchased as a

playground for a new resort hotel to be built at that point.

An old distillery, well built, is to be converted into an
attractive hotel. The property on the river banks likely
would be donated to the State.

At Boonesboro several acres have already been offered
for a National monument and a bill has been introduced

Kentucky River Should Be State Park

Newspaper
announcements say that the noted
palisades of the Hudson River are threatened by
the advance of science.

Certain sections, the re

ports say, are being mined for limestone materials. Coii-

in Congress to make a National monument out of the site
where the old fort of Boone stood, including the present
marker erected to Boone and the pioneers who established
the fort.

Motion Picture of Kentucky Completed

servationists are hurriedly organizing to preserve this
great touring asset of New York State.

rr^HE motion picture. "Kentucl^," in sixteen reels,

boat excursions from Louisville and Carrollton up the

continue to add to the film as more highways are completed

ized by visitors to Kentucky from the north and the east.

and other scenes opened up.

I has been completed. The Kentucky Progress ComThe palisades of the Kentucky River, admitted by New
began taking scenes for this film of Ken
Yorkers to equal if not exceed the palisades of the Hud tucky'smission
industry,
agriculture, educational facilities. Wstory
son River, may be threatened with the same fate as the and scenery last May.
'
years roll along and Kentuckians should liegin to organize
The reels are made up by U. S. Highways so that the
to protect t^iis lodestone to tourists.
prospective tourist or capitalist may know the exact loca
A few years ago, l^fore the automobile really arrived, tion
of the various scenes. The progress commission will
Kentucky River were widely advertised and well patron

There is no,more charming trip anywhere in the United
States and probably not in the world.

The beauty of the hills and palisades, particularly from

Frankfort to Boonesboro, has not been marred and in

this age of touring should be preserved as a distinct asset
to beautiful Kentucky.

The section from Frankfort to

Boonesboro includes such interesting scenes as the grave
of Daniel Boone. located on a hill immediately overlook

ing the Kentucky River; private lodges that are in keep
ing with the rugged scenes, bathing beaches at Mundy's
Landing and several other points; the gorgeous setting at
Brooklyn Bridge and Boone Tunnel, quaint old Shakertown, High Bfidge. the confluence of the Dix and Ken
tucky rivers. High Bridge park, Chimney Rock at Polly's
Bend, the historic and scenic beauty of Camp Nelson. Val
ley View and the site of Daniel Boone.'s fort at Boones
boro.

Two of these spots have been offered to the State for

State park purposes—the bathing beach at Mundy's Land
ing and Chimney Rock. Chimney Rock is a wonderful

natural freak, and a picture of it appeared for years in

school geographies. Recently it has been suggested that the

land on which Chimney Rock is located be converted into a

State game preserve. The Kentucky River forms a loop at
Polly's Bend and within this loop is located Chimney
Rock and several acres of land suitable for a game pre
serve. The distance across the "neck of the bottle'" is so

short that verv little fencing would be required to make

Each reel in the film is a separate unit, although the
scenes are made up in consecutive reels for each highway.
The commission expects to show the reels, one each week,

in the motion picture houses of Kentucky and to exhibit

three or four reels at a time outside of Kentucky.
The entire sixteen reels were shown for the first time,

privately for inspection purposes, to the Governdr and

members of the Progress Commission on February 22.

Newspaper men. educators and others whose criticism

was desired attended the showing.

Some of the reels will be shipped to Chicago for lecture

purjxjses. A national tourist agency has planned a series
of bus trjips this summer from Chicago through Kentucky

and Tennessee and sections of the "Kentucky" film will lie
used in connection with the advance lectures to show the
actual scenes to be included in the Kentucky part of the
tour. The tour through Kentucky will be from Louisville
south over I'. S. 31, north from Cuml>erland Gap to
Berea on U. S. 25. thence to Danville. Harrodsburg.
Frankfort. Lexington and north thrmigh Covington on
L*. S. 25.

State Route System Designated

Kentucky has taken the final step that wil place
her in the forerank of States proT)erly prepared to
receive and entertain visitors who desire to see the

State under favorable circumstances.

A State Route system, extending into every section of
Page Eln-en
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Kentucky, has been laid out by the highway department,
the routes desigiiated by numbers and road markers or
dered. The markers will be up within the next six weeks,
according to highway officials.
A new highway map, issued by the road department,
shows the United States Highways and the recently desig
nated State Routes. The traveling public is already
familiar with the U. S. Highways marked with the Fed
eral shield and numbered.

The markers for the new State

Routes are circular in form and bear the name "Ky." and
the number of the route, and are to be erected only on
completed sections.
Some of the longest continuous routes and their num
bers are:

State Route 10, following the route of the Ohio River
from Louisville through Carrollton, Covington and Maysville to South Portsmouth, where U. S. 23 enters Ken
tucky from the north.

State Route 32 from the Georgetown-Owenton road
east through Sadieville. Cynthiana, Carlisle, Flemingsburg, Morehead and Sandy Hook to Louisa. Most of this

Save Kentucky's Stone Fences
INbegan
THEtopast
few years, just when the outside world
see and admire the picturesque stone fences

that line the highways in many sections of the State,
some of the fences are l>eing dismantled to produce lime
stone fertilizer.

There seems to be a difference of opinion among agri
cultural experts as to the value of this fence-stone for fer
tilizing purposes. State Experiment Station officials en
courage the use of the rock fencing for sweetening the
soil, while the office of the State Commissioner of Agri

culture says it is dried out and no good for the purpose,
that the rock must be taken out of the soil itself and pul
verized for re-fertilization.

TTie fences that are being destroyed were built by the
slaves before the War Between the States, and their

modern beauty is largely due to the fact that they are
moss-covered, ivy-clad and nestling in shrubbery.
Millionaire owners of thoroughbred estates in the Blue
Grass Region were so impressed with the attractiveness
of the stone fences found on their property when they

State Route 40 from Frankfort east through George

came to Kentucky to purchase fine farms that many of
them rebuilt the stone fences, using cement to strengthen

town. Paris, North Middletown, Mt. Sterling. Frenchburg, West Liberty, Paintsville and Inez to the State line.
From Mt. Sterling east thi.s road is known as the Garrett
Highway.

them instead of loosely piling up the stones as was done
in the days of the slaves.
Kentucky agencies that handle tourists have declared
for years that the visitor is first impressed with the beauti

State Route 50 from WtcklifFe on the Mississippi River
through Paducah, Eddyville, Princeton, Earlington. Nortonville, Greenville, Central City. Beaver Dam. Leitchfield,
EHzabethtown, Bardstown, Bloomfield and Lawrenceburg

limestone in Kentucky to fert3®ze any barren sections for
many lifetimes. Why destroyithe stone fences?

route remains to be constructed.

to Versailles.

State Route 70 from Greenville through Morgantown,
Brownsville, Cave City. Hardyville, Greensburg, Campl)ellsville and Liberty to Eubank. Almost all of this route
remains to be built.

State Route 8C' from Smith's Grove through Glasgow,
Edmonton, Columbia. Somerset, London,

Manchester,

Hyden, Hazard. Hindman and Lackey to Prestonsburg.
There is very little of this route finished.

State Route 7 from Greenup through Grayson, Sandy
Hook, West Liberty, Salyersville and Lackey to Whitesburg.

This road remains to be constructed.

State Route 11 from Maysville through Flemingsburg,
Mt. Sterling, Clay City, Statton. Beattyville. Booneville,
Manchester and Barbourville to Williamsburg. The most
of this route is to be built.

State Route 35 from Carrollton through Owenton,
Frankfort, Lawrenceburg. Harrodsburg. Danville. Liberty,
Jamestown and Albany to the Tennessee line. Practically
all of this route has been finished, extending from the
Ohio river to Tennessee, where it connects with two im

portant Tennessee roarls to Chattanooga and Nashville.

State Route 71 from Owensboro through Hartford,
Morgantown and Bowling Green to Scottsville, and State

Route 81 from Owensboro through Calhoun, Central City
and Russellville to the Tennessee State line.

The former

is almost completed and the latter about half completed.
There are innumerable routes in the system already
completed and, while only the longest routes—the tough
ones that the highway department is struggling with—are
mentioned almve, the completed State Route sections to

gether with the United States Highways already open up
the most of the State to the motorist.

Page Ttvelve

ful stone fences along the highways.

There is enough

Speed Up the Garrett Highway
(From Lexington Herald)

A DELEGATION from Pikeville accompanied by
State Senator Roland P. Chase of Clintwood, Vir

ginia, appeared before the state highway commis
sion Friday to urge the highway commission to build ten
miles east of Pikeville to the Virginia line, meeting a road
that Virginia promises to build as rapidly as possible to
tap the rich Big Sandy valley.
This is all right. Kentucky does not wish to be isolated
or selfish from any neighboring states or the world at large
or to bottle itself up within its own borders.
However. Kentucky for years has isolated itself from
the Big Sandy valley with its wealth of undeveloped re
sources and fertile valleys, stalwart citizenship and glorious
promise. Only recently has the Midland Trail, all the
way up through Ashland. the northeast corner of the
state, given an opportunity to reach the Big Sandy by
highway. The railroad facilities likewise necessitate a
trip northeast through .^shland to get almost due South
into this rich territory.
The Garrett highway which has been under construc
tion for several years is a direct road from Lexington to
Paintsville and Pikeville. The road goes through Mt.
Sterling, Frenchburg. West Liberty and Salyersville.
When this road is completed Pikeville, down in the Big
Sandy valley, will be only thirty miles farther from Lex
ington than it is from Ashland, and four and one-half

hours traveling time. It is now a day's trip by rail.
For years the business of the Big Sandy valley has been
going to West Virginia and West Virginia completed a
road to Williamson making the only outlet to Pikeville
and the Big Sandy valley as Pikeville did not even have a
{Continued on page 44)
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Arrlved-The Motion Picture "Kentucky"
Progress Commission Film Ready—Not a Talkie, But it Tells an Interesting Story ot
Kentucky's Romance, History, Scenic Beauty, Agriculture, Industry,
Good Roads, Educational Plants and General Progress
I'T/ie photos aecamf>anying this story are part of actital sccnes in the motion picture)

rx^HE Progress Commission has prepared ready for

a memorandum of the highways on which they are located.

The pTo.spective investor or home-seeker may adopt the
I distribution a sixteen-reel film of Kentucky, and the same
method.

motion picture is to be released immediately, both

within and without the State. The scenes were taken by
highways and the reels are made
up for showing in one or more
units as occasion demands.

The vacationist will l)e especially interested in the scenes
of Cumberland Gap, Cumberland
Falls, Natural Bridge State Park,
the caves of both eastern and

In

Kentucky theatres it is planned

western Kentucky, Mammoth

to show the film in weekly in

birthplace, Jefferson Davis birth
place. the "Old Kentucky Home,"

stallments.

Cave

Ontside the State it

is probable that two to five reels

Park.

Lincoln

Blue Licks State Park, Pioneer
Memorial State Park, Cumber

will be exhibited at a perform
ance.

land State Park, Reelfoot Lake,

The reel or reels presenting

the noted blue-grass region,

scents along each highway begin
where the highway enters the

Churchill Downs, the new and

old Capitols, the Kentucky his
torical exhibit, the palisades of

State and end where the highway
leaves the State. Each highway
is identified with a title giving the
route number and name of the

the Kentucky River, the scenes
from

"Uncle

Tom's

Cabin,"

Hall's Gap, Dix Dam and Herrington Lake, the thoroughbred

highway, a picture of the map of
Kentucky showing the course of
the specific route covered and the

farms, and the wealth of interest

ing places shown in the film.

road marker.

The capitalist will be interested
in scenes of industrial activity,

Kentucky's romantic charm
and scenic attractiveness predomi

the operation of hydro-electric
plants, the mimng of coal, fluor
spar and rock asphalt, happy em
ployes pouring out of various in

nate, although the agricultural
and industrial progress, the wealth
of undeveloped resources, good
roads and education and the his
toric shrines of the State play

their part in the story of "Ken
tucky," the title of the film.

National

dustrial plants, the development
A Kentucky road scene.

of agriculture, the marketing of
fruits, livestock and tobacco, the

Practically every subject carries the number of the high

way on or near which the scene is located, and strangers
to Kentucky, viewing the film in their own State, may

easily plan a tour to points they desire to visit bv making

educational facilities, the general air of prosperity shown
in urban and rural scenes, the good roads, the transporta
tion facilities, from street cars to airplanes, and the many

things included in the film that have to do with so-called

Mountain scenery on the Rhododendron Highway.

- '/aufield & Shook.
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Scenes From The Motion Picture "Kentucky"

Boone HiRhway

Tunnel 01* U*

The Mayo Trail be
tween

Harlan

and

Pinevill«.

New concrete section of Rhododendron Hijrhvay.

Kentucky
Natural Bridge

Above: Cumberland Palls near U. S 27 and
U. S. 25.

V 1 1 River
n'
Kentucky

Right:
Stone
line many
of fences
Kentucky's highways.
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industrial development. The bee mdustry. largest in the
United States; X-ray machine manufacturing and the
making of golf sticks—the largest plants of their bnd in

other State. The

very name of
••Kentucky" has

the world, are some of the interesting scenes. Hump-

a charm and lure

yards of this kind in the country is included mthe variety

longing desire to

of ever-changing scenes.

enjoy the hospi

switching, if you know what that is, in the largest railroad

The Progress Commission started to take scenes last

May, beginning with the Kentucky Derby at Churchill
Downs, where 82.000 people from all over the nation at
tended the annual classic. The undertaking was Joshed

with all possible speed during succeeding months and m all
there were more than two hundred and fifty scenes taken.

that create a

see the State and

tality of a people
long noted for
friendliness.

The

motion

picture scenes, in

Current events, such as the celebration of highway oj^n-

the order shown
in the several

football game, the Barbourville Horse Show, the Harr^sburg Fair, and the dedication of the monument erected at

sembled by high-

mffs. the University of Kentucky-Washington and Lee

reels and as as

Blue Licks Battlefield, were taken while the cameram^
endeavored to follow his schedule of shooting scenes m
consecutive order along the U. S. Highway routes.

w a y s, are
follows:

Additional scenes will be taken from time to time, as

No. 60

U. S. Highway

roads now under construction are completed and the scenes

The bridge at
Catlettsburg,
showing tourists

opened up to the traveling public, and these will be added
to the film.

,

tt c d

as

*

The highways covered in the film are: U. a. Koutes,

Largest grapevine in the world at Carter
Caves.

entering Kentucky from West Virginia and the

the Big Sandy pouring into the Ohio River, Ash

;

land Steel Mills. Ashland "Tom Cats," hump-

switching at Russell, Ky., the natural bridge at
Carter Caves, Cascade Caves, Tigert Creek bridge
at Olive Hill, Morehead State Teachers' College,

the old Owings house at Owingsville, salt forma
tions near Salt Lick, home of Governor Clark at

Winchester, scenes in Kentucky Natural Bridge
State Park, the horse-graveyard on "Hamburg
Place," Man o' War, street scenes in downtown

Lexington, an airplane tour ofthe blue-grass region,
showing "Idle Hour" farm, Calumet farm, the

University of Kentucky, the city of Lexington,
Transylvania College. Col. Phil T.
Chinn's farm on the Maysville

pike. Harry Payne Whitney farm,

"Elmendorf" farm,"Dixiana" farm,
"Coldstream" farm, "Meadow-

Burley tobacco field in the Blue Grass.

thorpe" farm, and Halley Airport;
George Collins' hereford cattle on

Nos. 60, 68, 168, 25, 27. 227, 31,
41. 45, and 51. The longest high

Thistleton farm, the old capitol at

way is U. S. No. 60, which is over

Frankfort, the unique stone stair

525 miles within the State, from the
mouth of the Big Sandy at Catletts-

way in the old capitol, historic^
exhibits in the old capitol, noted

burg and Ashland, to WickliflFe on
the Mississippi river.

from Ashland to Louisville is a sec
tion of the National Roosevelt Mid
land Trail.

monuments in Frankfort Cemetery,

This route
Where

Uncle Tom" was sold, near Mays-

(Continued on page 35)

ville.

.

_

.

U. S. Highway No. 68, known as "The Historic Trail, has
a wealth of scenes from historic Maysville to Paducah, the home
of Irvin Cobb. Some of Kentucky's greatest attractions, in

cluding the blue-grass region. Kentucky River palisades. Fort

Harrod. "Old Kentucky Home," the Lincoln National Memorial

(birthplace), Mammoth Cave National Park, and the Jefferson

Davis birthplace and monument, are located on this route.

Kentucky has so many points of interest that no highway

lacks for attractions o,f national note. Creeks or caverns, springs
or shrines, hills or horses, mountains or monuments, roads or
rhododendron, falls or fishing, parks or playgrounds, dams or

damsels—Kentucky
damsels—JvemutKy has
iid& them
mciu all.
mi.
And with
nn-n it>. all is an air of

hospitality and progress that impresses the visitor as does no

• o

..

ii'Jl iul

Boone Tunnel and Brooklyn Bnd«e on U.o».
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State Monument, Frankfort Cemetery, to the Heroes of All Wars.
Poj, S'ir!it'n
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Remember tne Ivaisin
Ella H. Johnson, Louisville, Ky.

KENTUCKY'
S great natural wonder, Mammoth
Cave, is situated in Edmonson County. This county

that the American prisoners and wounded would be pro

tected. This promise was not fulfilled. They were left
to
the mercy of the savages. The Indians obtained some
was named for Captain John Edmonson, who was
casks
of liquor and intoxication increased their natural
killed one hundred and sixteen years ago, January 22, cruelties.
place became a shambles. The prisoners
1813, at the disastrous battle of Frenchtown on the River wounded orThe
otherwise
were butchered. The details of the
Raisin in Michigan Territory. Collins, in his history of massacre were unspeakable
it is no wonder that Re
Kentucky, says: "Edmonson county, the seventy-ninth member the Raisin" becameand
the slogan for the remaining
in the order of erection, was formed in 1825 from parts

of Warren, Hart and Grayson and named in honor of

battles of this war.

by the intense hatred borne the redskins by
Edmonson's ancestors had all Actuated
experienced
Indian fighters. Captain Edmonson had
come to this country from Ireland at an early date and begged his comrades,
in case he fell, not to allow the
his fatiier, William, was born in Cecil county, Maryland,

Captain John Edmonson.
in 1734.

^

,

,

W'illiam was a lieutenant under General Braddock ana

Indians to obtain possession of his body.

He had a

morbid horror of an Indian wearing his scalp. Accord

ingly. his friend, Thomas Morgan, of Fayette county,
was wounded at his defeat in the expedition against Fort aided
several others, placed his dead body in a dry
Du Quesne in 1755. Later, he moved to what is now house"byand
burned the house, thus carrying out his last
Washington county, Virginia, where John was born in
request.
, ,
,
1760.
Though deprived of conventional burial, he and many
In the victory at Kings' Mountain, South ( arolina, Oc
his comrades were not forgotten by a grateful country.
tober 7, 1780, William Edmonson was Colonel of the of
Counties
in the state were named for Edmonson, Allen,
Virginia Regiment under General William Campbell.
Hart, Hickman, Meade, McCracken and Simpson.
Lyman Draper in his book "Kings' MounUin and Its Graves.
These
names are also inscribed on the Military Monu
Heroes," speaks of eight Etlmonsons, all related, and each

ment erected in 1850 in the State Cemetery at Frankfort
acquitted himself gallantly in this engagement. John was "in
gratitude equally to her officers and soldiers.
one of these. He fought in his father's regiment first
This
commemorates many Kentucky heroes
as a private, later as lieutenant. He married his cousi^ from themonument
earliest
Indian
to Cerro Gordo m 1849.
Margaret Montgomery, and came to Kentucky. In 1/90 Of the eighty-odd names fights
engraved on this shaft, twentyhe owned a large and valuable tract of land on Boone
Creek and for twenty years led the life of a pioneer

two were of those massacred at the River Raisin and two
-were
killed at the battle ©f the Thames in this 1812 war.
farmer. By reason of his firmness, good sense and love
On the north side of the column—with other battles-

of justice he soon became an authority in his neighbor

hood. Perhaps his most distinguishing characteristic was is inscribed:
"RAISIN"
rigid conformity to inherited Presbyterianism.
During their residence on Boone Creek his wife and Col. John Allen
two children were captured and carried off by a band of Maj. Benjamin Graves
Indians but were rescued unhurt.within eight or ten hours. Capt. John Woolfork
riflemen and joined Colonel John Allen's regiment.

In the war of 1812 he raised a company of volunteer

Capt. N. G. S. Hart
Capt. James Meade

Fayette county. A fragmentary muster roll reads: Ed

Six such companies were raised in Lexington

Caot. Robert Edwards
On the west side is

monson's Company, Allen's Regiment; Captain, John

Edmonson. Privates, Richard Bledsoe, Walter Carr, Jr..

R. P. Kinney, Robinson Prewitt, W. D. Parrish, Dudley

^^tTc War of 1812 was not popular. Anumber of the

"RAISIN"

Capt. Virgil McCracken
Capt. William Price
Capt. John Edmonson
Capt. John Simpson
Capt. Paschal Hickman
Lieut. John Williamson
'•THAMES

Col. William Whitley

Capt. Elijah Craig
and farther down pn the same side is
"RAISIN"
"RAISIN"

states opposed it openly and some refused to comply with Lieut. Robert Logan
the President's demand for militia. But Kentucky Lieut. Thomas C. Graves
promptly furnished two thousand more than her quota Lieut. Thomas Overton
and gave her best men. These troops departed for the Lieut. Francis Chinn
Northwest on August 15, 1812. and reached Frenchtown Ensign Levi Wells
January 10. 1813, in time to take part m the first battle Ensign Shawham

Surgn. Alexander Montgomery
Surgn. Thomas C. Davis
Surgn. John Irvme
Surgn. Thomas Mcllvane

of Frenchtown. This was successful and the British were
driven from the village. But success was followed by

G. W. Ranck, in his History of Lexington, states:

Tanuary the camp was surprised by the British and In

after it was as intense as it was widely spread. The em

"The grief in Lexington and Fayette county occasioned
stark tragedy. Before dawn on the twenty-second ot by
the Frenchtown defeat and the cold-blooded massacre
dians under General Proctor. The firing opened upon
the stockade of the Kentuckians.

It was not strong

blems of sorrow and affliction were soon seen on every

hand. The churches and newspapers were clothed m

enough to resist the attack, and the Kentuckians were mourning and amid the tolling of bells the relatives and
forced to Retreat and later to surrender. Before the sur
render they secured a solemn promise from the British

(Contintied on page 46)
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Scenes at Eastern Kentucky State
i eachers' College
Left: The new Administration Building.

ml

Above: This library houses 30,000 volumes.

Above:

Central University
Rave this building to
the State.

Right:
Roark Hall, a science
building.
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The Eastern Kentucky State Teachers' College
RICHMOND.

KENTUCKY

'By H. L. Donovan, ^President

SITUATED
where the mountains and blue grass meet,
the Eastern Kentucky State Teachers' College is one
of the institutions of which all Kentuckians are

proud. The location of this college could not have been
more ideally planned. On its campus the young men and

women of the mountains and blue-grass regions mix and

mingle and leam to understand and appreciate each other.

The twain meet at this college where the best traditions

of the highlander and the planter contribute to the culture
of the students.

The Eastern Kentucky State Teachers' College was es

tablished twenty-one years ago. It inherited the campus

and buildings of old Central University, aAd with it many
of the traditions of this fine old Presbyterian College.

From Eastern thousands of teachers have been sent out

to all parts of the Commonwealth. They have done much
to raise the educational standards of Kentucky. In addi
tion to these teachers, a host of young men and women

having received their college' education in the halls of
Eastern, are now contributing to the industrial and civic
progress of Kentucky.
The academic rating of Eastern places it among the

foremost colleges of America., It has membership in the
American Association of Teachers' Colleges, and in the

Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
A baccalaureate degree from this college is the equivalent of
a similar degree from any other institution in this country.
Any boy or girl in the Common
wealth can secure an education at

Eastern. The cost of a year at col
lege at this institution need not ex$234.00.

y

The State

has provided beautiful dor
mitories where room and
board are available at such

'l-

low cost that the privilege
of a higher education need
not be denied any ambitious
son or daughter. The
reasonableness of the cost
in no measure affects

the quality of instruc-

tion. The tuition is free, the State pays for all costs ex
cept actual living expenses.

The Board of Regents has spent $555,000.00 during the
past two and one-half years on buildings and equipment.
The building program has not yet been completed. The
college now has a plant of twelve buildings and a farm of
approximately two hundred acres. Eastern's library of
thirty thousand volumes is one of the most complete in
the State.

There are laboratories for chemistry, physics,

biology, bacteriology, agriculture and health.
The most important item of equipment in any college

is its faculty. The faculty of the Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers' College is widely known for its scholarship and
teaching ability. Eminent men and women are among

its teachers. They have studied in the great universities
of America and Europe and possess a scholarship which
has brought a number of them into national prominence.
The staff consists of seventy-six teachers. Eastern em

phasizes the personal contact between teachers and stud

ents. Every student attending this college has an oppor

tunity to know intimately his professors. The individual

is not forgotten at Eastern.

The college is emphasizing character education. Drink
ing, gambling or immoral conduct of any kind is not
tolerated. Any student who indulges in these vices is
immediately sent home. Since most of the graduates of
Eastern become teachers of the youth of the Common

wealth it is imperative that they possess sterling qualities

of character. This phase of the student's education is not

neglected. Church attendance is encouraged. The men
have organized a Y. M. C. A. and the women a Y. W. C. A.
These organizations exercise a splendid influence among

the students. Miss Marie L. Roberts has been Dean of
Women for a number of years. She gives her entire time
to the welfare of the women. Professor Charles A. Keith
is Dean of Men. Mr. Keith lives in the men's dormitory
and serves as advisor to them.

Eastern is the onlyteachers' college in the State that gives
a commercial course.

A student may pursue a

four-year course of study in this
subject and secure his degree in
commercial education. Eco
nomics, business law, ac

counting, stenography, type
writing, English, history,

t;':

American government,

(Continued on page 46)

Campus view at Eaitem, where the mountains and blue erass meet
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Sweet Clover

in Abundance
in the Land of
Milk and

Honey

it
The lay of the land in Pendleton County. Ky.

4

Contented cows.

IF
Sweet clover roots m amons rock*

Sweet clover roots showinK nodules.

.-i-i. • •

Sweet clover.
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The Land o " Alilk and H one
A Remarkable „

) Story of Progress in Pendleton County

—

C. L, Hill, Parm Agent

rr^HE first thought of the stranger in Pendleton county

I is usually, "Looks like these folks could cultivate
both sides of their ground."

And that is just about the truth, for Pendleton county

lies in the hilly section of Northern Kentucky, just to the
south of the Ohio River, and practically the entire county
is undulating and hilly.

However, this characteristic is the one thing that has
enabled Pendleton county to rise above all the agricul
tural counties of Kentucky in several very important ways.

In the first place, these hills are of limestone formation,
from top to bottom. Once
upon a time, Pendleton

and bee pasture; the Alfalfa to support the great dairy

industry and for market. Ten per cent of the tillable land
of the county is in alfalfa, and well over one-fourth of
the land is in legume crops. Com is grown mainly for
silage, and tobacco is grown only in small acreages, and
after ample feed crops are assured.
Under this system the worn hills have been restored
and are becoming increasingly fertile, and to the county
has come a solid, substantial prosperity. Best of all, this

prosperity is permanent, and because of the number and

nature of the sources of farm income continues through
the year and changes little
from year to year.
With this birdseye view
of the farming of Pendle

county farmers did not

realize the significance of

ton county, let us examine

this and tried to grow the
^me crops of corn, to
bacco and wheat as their

some of these sources of
income in more detail.
Alfalfa—Pendleton

flat land neighbors. Of
course, this soon brought
the county to the verge of
ruin, and in one decade

county raises approxi
mately 15,000 acres of this
wonderful

feed and an

nually ships about 250 cars

one-third of the popula
tion moved away to escape

to less fortunate counties
of the State, and as far

starvation.

away as Florida. The

However, the aban
doned fields grew up in a

plant, once despised as a
weed, which pointed the
GuUied field showinx young, iweet clover.
way, first to salvation and
then to outstanding prosperity for the county. This weed industry of the county.
was Sweet Clover, in the culture of which Pendleton along with sweet clover,

average yield of this crop
is approximately three
tons per acre and is the
basis of the great dairy

It has been the chief factor,
in the re-birth of the county.
This crop is grown in every part of the county, preferring
county was the pioneer and is still the leader.
Following Sweet Clover came Alfalfa, and gradually the rougher, rockier hillsides which first arouse the scorn
Pendleton county learned the secret of her limestone hills,

of the stranger.

and how to "cash in" on them, as we are doing at present.

and the finest of winter hays, ^falfa, and with Cincinna^

Based on the peculiar physical characteristics of the

Dairy—With a wonderful pasture plant, swert clover,

a city of 500,000 people, almost at her door, it is little
wonder that Pendleton county has become a great dairy
system is based upon the growing of Sweet Clover and county, wi^-splendid herds of cattle on nearly every farm.
(Continued on page 49)

county, a system of farming has developed which widely
differs from the common practice in Kentucky.

This

Alfalfa. The Sweet Clover for seed and soil improvement

Gullied field sfaowinic depth of sullies.

Gullied field showinK Bweet clover covering it compl^telsr.
Photo taken two monthi later.
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Master Farmers

Of Kentucky
Selected for 1929

County

'• «• Ram

ToveU Tett, Hatr«on

W. T.

Bath

Hicks. Rockcastle County

R. R. Giltner. Shelby County

Joe Glass, Franklin County

Joe S. Sray, Trimble County

Christ^
C. N.
Norton Garth. Todd County

Pofff Twenty-two
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Master Farmers o " Kentucky
Ten Farmers and Their Wives Who Were Honored Q_J at Banquet in Lexington, January 30,19^9
<By Ben KilGORE, Jr., Associate Editor, The Progressiuc Farmer

ITmovement
IS pertinentwhichto reviha5ewnowbrieflgained
y the "Master
Farmer"
national pre-emi-

farmers. Their "power of appreciation" of their life,
their possibilities, and their farms has made them out

riculture. A few years ago some of the Standard Farm

standing in their chosen profession.
To make money is only one requisite of a Master

of success as all-round, diversified farmers, neighbors, and
citizens. Such farmers have been sought for three im

happier home for the entire family come in for great con

nence as a means of honoring leaders in practical ag

Farmer. Just as important is to know how to "spend
Papers, an organization of leading American agricultural money
The first duty of a farmer is to his
publications on which The Progressive Farmer is the family. wisely."
A
good
home,
conveniences, musical in
Southern member, conceived the idea of finding men who struments, good books, modern
and those things that make life
Lhrough ability and industry have attained a high degree easier for the farmer's wife
and that make the house a
portant reasons: (1) to study the methods of the best

sideration. An elaborate house, expensively furnished, is
not essential. Probably what is desired may be best ex

farmers; (2) to recognize their leadership in some appro
pressed by saying a home in keeping with the farmer s
priate way; and (3) to let others know something of the ability
to provide.
methods followed by these Master Farmers.
No matter whether it's Georgia, Texas. Tennessee or

Interest in good roads, schools, churches, club work,

better livestock, quality seed, farm organizations, a finer

Kentucky, the spirit, the ideals, and the motives that make spirit of co-operation in the community, or any forward
Master Farmers are always the same. The successful
farmer reaches the goal of Master Farmer by coupling

movement for the upbuilding of a more prosperous, hap

rural community is an essential
with sound and progressive farming practices the spirit of pier, and more useful
trait of a Master Farmer.

unselfishness and service to others
that causes him to give to his family

These are the three primary requi

/ENTERTAIN no inferiority

advantages in proportion to his ability

((

to bestow them, and to his neighbors,
his community, and his state that

sion.

service which brings about greater

prosperity, more happiness, and

complex concerning my profes
I have five children born on

the place where I «'« born, on the
place where my father zvas born, on
the place xvhere my grandfather

sites—a good farmer, a good neigh
bor, and a good citizen. A Master
Farmer is not made in a few years.

It is a title of honor greatly to be
coveted.

Diversification seems to have

higher standards of living. If one
thing could be named that has made

lived, and where my great-grand
father lived. I believe that a farm

these farmers Master Farmers it

er can make just as much money,

Kentucky's Master Farmers. On

live

these ten farms will be found an av

wouldn't be far wrong to say the

"power of appreciation"—that power
which enabled them to see at their
own doorstep their supreme chance
at life.

One of the first requisites of this

distinguished honor is to make a ma

terial success at farming. This means

that the farm must return a profit.

Farming today is a highly competitive

business. It requires rich soils, mod-

OS big and full a life, ren

der as tnuch serivce to his comimu-

nity, and walk as closely to his God
as (jwy c^^her man. The eyes of the

nation are upon the South, and ij
by bringing others to a higher stand

ard of agriculture we can make the
country a better place in which to
live we zvill have served our pur

pose."—Floyd C. Newton, Georgia
Master Farmer.

played a big part in the success of
erage of 86.8 sheep, 33.4 beef cattle,
14.9 dairy cattle, 155 hens, and 133.9
hogs, put on the market each year. A
system of soil building through live
stock and legumes is making each
farmer richer every year.

each

farm, without exception, pastures are

regarded as a primary crop. The
providing of adequate pastures

' '
,

ern implements, adequate buildings, profitably producing
livestock for the purpose for which they are bred, good

through proper pasture mixtures

(containing legumes), fertilization, cultivation, using pas
tures in the rotation where topography of land permitted,

proper grazing has helped as much as any one thing
pastures, and many other things which cost real money to and
in causing these farms to make money.
obtain, in order to run the farm on a profitable basis.
Joe Bray, Trimble County.—Five thousand peach trees
\t first thought it may seem that only a rich farmer
can become a Master Farmer. Of Kentucky's ten Mastw and 2,000 apple trees are the biggest single source of in
Farmers onlv one inherited his farm, one inherited IW

acres and now owns 540 acres, and one inherited one-sixth

come. All of the fruit is sold on the farm through road

side marketing. A modern fruit storage house will be

of his present farm of 285 acres. Seven out of the ten built in the near future. Joe Bray has five other prin
started from "scratch" and paid for their farms from the cipal sources of income: sheep, tobacco, hogs, cattle, and
proceeds of their crops and livestock. Five out of the cream. Quite a large part of the 540 acres is in steep
ten, or exactly one-half, started in the farming business hillsides, all being in a good grass sod. Twenty years ago.
as renters. Master Farmers are not limited to rich farm there was practically no fence on the farm. Now all 01
ers. Every farmer has a chance. One of the pomts on the 540 acres is under fence and cross-fenced.
the score card is "overcoming handicaps and difficulties.

Prentice Bailey, Logan County.—To the sorrow of all
who participated in the Master Farmer movement of
Prentice Bailey died before his final
farmers have made farming a profitable business. Iheir Kentucky for 1928,
(Contijiued on page 46'»

This is an important point in the final selection. Through
wise Planning, hard work, and determination these ten
start in life was no more favorable than that of othet
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More

Fair Farms
at

Fair Prices

Now you don't HAVE to live outside of Kentucky. A prominent agricul
turist has given his opinion that thereare more bargains in farm lands in Ken

tucky, quality considered, than in any other state in the union. He's right

here s the proof! Write to the Kentucky Progress Commission for informa
tion and prepare to buy a one-way ticket to the glorious Blue-Grass State.
P'asi.e TSventy-fovr
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Points of Interest and Highways
On or near which point is located is shown, also key number for map next page
Natural Bridge, Carter Co., U. S. 60

F

Abbey of Gethsemane, U. S. 68 (5-C)
Allen, James Lane, Home, U. S. 68 (6-B)
Audubon. John J., Site of Store, U. S.
41

(3-B)
B

Black Mt.. Highest Point in State, U. S.
23 (8-D)
Boone Tunnel and Brooklyn Bridge,
U. S. 68 (6.B)
Boone, Danl., Grave, Frankfort, U. S.
60 (6-B)
Boone, Graves of Brother, Son and
Nephew of Daniel, at Athens. U. S.

25 (6-B)
Boonesboro, Site of Boone's Fort, U. S.

227 (6-B)
Blue Licks State Park, U. S. 68 (6-B)
Blue and Gray State Park, U. S. 68
(3-D)

Bryant Station Memorial, near Lexing
ton. U. S. 68 (6-B)
Big Bone Lick, near Burlington, U. S.
25 (6-A)
Berea College, U. S. 25 (6-C)
Breaks of Sandy, U. S. 23 (8-C)
Bradford, John, Home, Lexington, U. S.
68 (6-B)
Breckinridge, John C., Home, Lexing
ton. U. S. 68 (6-B)
Battle Cjrove Cemetery. Cynthiana, U. S.
25 (6-B)

Clay. Henry, Home, Lexington, U. S.
25, (6-B)
Cross Keys Tavern, U. S. 60 (5-B)
Cumberland Falls. U. S. 27-25 (6-D)
Carter Caves, U. S. 60 (7-B)
Cascade Caves, U. S. 60 (7-B)
Cumberland Gap. U. S. 25 (7-D)
Cumberland State Park, U. S. 25 (7-D)

Camp Nelson. U. S. 27 (6-B)
Crab Orchard Springs, U. S.. 168 (6-C)
Churchill Downs, Louisville, U. S. 31
(5-B)
Centre College, Danville, U. S. 168
(6-C)
Clark, Gen. Geo. Rogers, Grave, Louis
ville. U. S. 60 (5-B)
Clay, Henry, Monument. Lexington,
U. S. 60 (6-B)
Chimney Rock, Kentucky River, U. S.
27 (6-B)
Clear Creek Springs, U. S. 25 (7-D)
Calmes, Marquis. Home, U. S. 25 (6-B)
Clark- Gov.. Home, Winchester, U. S.
60 (6-B)
Crittenden, John J., Birthplace (log
cabin) U. S. 60 (6-B)

Camp Dick Robinson. U. S. 27 (6-C)
Davis,

Jeff.

Birthplace,

(Home

and

Monument) Fairview, U. S. 68 (3-D)

Dix Dam and Lake, U. S. 68 (^B)

Dishman Springs, U. S. 25 (7-0)
Hawson Springs, S. R. 50 (2-C)
Doyle's Soring. Paris, U. S. 27 (6-B)
Deer Park, near Owensboro, U. S. 60
(3-C)
Dudley, Dr.

Benj. Winslow,
Lexington, U. S. 27 (6-B)
G

Elixir Springs. U. S. 27 (6-C)
Estill Springs. S. R. 52 (6-C)

Home,

Fitch,

John,

Monument.

Bardstown,

U. S. 68 (5-B)

Falls of the Ohio. Louisville, U. S.
31 (5-B)
First Cabin Built in Ky. (near Barbour-

ville) U. S., 25 (7.D)
Fox, Jr., John. Home. Near Paris, U. S.

(7-B)

Natural Bridge, McCreary Co., U. S.
27 (6-D)

Nation Carrie, Home, Lancaster, U. S.
27 (6-C)

"Nancy Hanks" Burial Place, U. S. 60
(6-B)

227 (6-B)

Fern Lake, Middlesboro, U. S. 25 (7-D)
G

Great Saltpeter Cave, Near Mt. Vernon, U. S. 25 (6-C)

Grayson Springs. S. R. 50 (4-C)
Graham Springs, U. S. 68 (6-C)
Governors, Home of Two, Lancaster,
U. S. 27 (6-C)

O

O'Hara, Theo., Grave, Frankfort, U. S.
60 (6-B)
Owing's House. Owingsville, U. S. 60
(7-B)
Olympian Springs, {7-B)
P-Q
Pioneer Memorial State Park, Harrods-

burg, U. S. 68 (6-C)
Palisades of Kentucky River, U. S. 68

H

High Bridge, U. S. 68 (6-B)
Hart, Joel T-. Grave. Frankfort, U. S.
60 (6-B)
Hall's Gap. U. S. 27 (6-C)
I-J
Indian Falls. Clinton Co., S. R. 90 (5-D)

Indian Lake. Hawesville. U. S. 60 (3-B)
Indian Old Fields, S. R. 15 (6-B)

Johnston. Albert Sidney, Home, U. S.

(6-B)

Perryville Battlefield, U. S. 68 (6-C)
Pilot Knob (Powell Co.). S. R. 15 (7-B)
Pilot Rock (Christian Co.), U. S. 41
(3-D)
Pine Mountain (Letcher Co.), S. R.
15 (8-C)
Pinnacle Mt., Cumberland Gap, U. S.
25 (7-D)
R

68 (7-A)

Royal Spring, Georgetown, U. S. 25
K

Kentucky State Fair Grounds, Louis
ville, U. S. 60 (5-B)
Kenton, Simon, Home, Maysville, U. S.

(6-B)
Reelfoot Lake, S. R. 94 (1-D)

Railroad,

First

in

West,

Lexington,

U. S. 27 (6-B)

68 (7-A)

Knob Lick (near Salt Lick) U. S. 60
(7-B)

King's Mill, Williamsburg, U. S. 25
(6-D)
"Keeneland."

(where

(jen.' Lafayette

stopped over night), U. S. 60 {6-B)
Kentucky Association Racetrack, Lex
ington. Oldest in America, U. S.
60 (6-B)

King Solomon's Cave. U. S. 25 (7-D)
Kentucky Trotting H. B, A. Track, Lex
ington, U. S. 68 (6-B)
L

Lincoln's Parents' Marriage Record,
Springfield, U. S. 68 (5-C)
Lincoln Birthplace, Hodgenville, U. S.
68

(5-C)

LaChaumiere du Prairie, U. S. 68 (6-B)

Lloyd Reservation

(Crittenden, Ky.)

S

State Capitol (new) Frankfort, U. S.
60 (6-B)

State Capitol (old)
60 (6-B)

M

My Old Kentucky Home, Bardstown.
U. S. 68 (5-B)
Man o' War. U. S. 25-27 (6-B)
Mammoth Cave Nat'l Park, U. S. 68
(4-C)
McDowell, Dr. Eohraim. Home, Dan
ville, U. S. 168 (6-C)

Morgan, Gen. John H., Home, Lexing

ton, U. S. 68 (^B)

Monte Casino Church, Covington, U. S.
25 (6-A)
Munfordville Inn. (where Andrew Jack

son stopped), U. S. 31 (4-C)

Mill Springs Water Mill, S. R. 90 (6-D)

S.

State Fish Hatcheries, near Frankfort.
S. R. 40 (6-B)
State Historical Exhibit. Frankfort,
U. S. 60 (6-B)

St. Joseph's Cathedral, Bardstown. U. S.
68 (5-B)
Shakertown, U. S. 68 (6-B)

Slate Run Furnace, Owingsville, U. S.
60 (7-B)
Squire Boone Stone. Richmond. U. S.
25 (6-B)
State Monument to War Heroes, Frank
fort, U. S. 60 {6-B)
Shelby, Gov. Isaac, Grave, near Dan
ville, S. R. 35 (6-C)

U. S. 25 (6-A)

"Longfellow's" Burial Place, (6-B)
Liberty Hall, Frankfort. U. S. 60 (6-B)

Frankfort, U.

T

Todd, Marv. Home. Lexington, U. S.
60 (6-B)
Transylvania College. Lexington, U. S.
68 (6-B)
Taylor, Zachary, Grave and Home, near
Louisville. U. S. 60 (5-B)
Todd, Levi. Home, Lexington, U. S.
25 (6-B)
"Tenbroeck's" Burial Place, (6-B)
U—V

University

of

Kentucky,

Lexington,

U. S. 27 (6-B)
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," near Lancaster,
U. S.. 27 (6-B)
"Uncle Tom" Slave Block, near Mays
ville, U. S. 68 {7-A)

N

W

Natural Bridge State Park, S. R. 15

Whitley, Col.. Home, near Crab Or
chard, U. S. 168 (6-C)

{7-B)
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U. S. Highway Logs
From Kentucky Highway Map
DIsubcm On Throui^ Routes

U. S.

1.0
6.5
22.2
33,1
49.6
69.9

77.9
S2A
93.1
107.4
123.5

142.8
150.3
156.4
165.9
171.4
177.0
180.7
184 6
187.2
193.7
201.2
208,7
212.7
219.2
22S.2
247.2
255.6
273.7

302.7
325.6
356.8

386.8
411.5
442.9
470.7
489.1

524.2

(Part of Western Dixie Highway)

at

Covington

through

Williams*

Midland Trail to Louisville—Ohio
River Route to Paducah.
Former

is KentucW link in Highwajr from
Kewport News to San Francisco.

30.5
33.7

Tip T<»

49.4
67.0
73.9

Elizabethtown, ch

Upton

369

0.0

278

4.7

Covington, ch.

Bonnieville

81,7

Munfordville, ch

583

8.0

Erlanger

711

90.1

Horse Cave

864

10.0
16.0
20.0
23.9
27.0
31.0

Florence
Richwood
Walton
Bracht
Crittenden
Sherman

268
43
641
85
185
275

Town
Ky-W. Va. State Line
Big Sandy River Bridge
Catlettsburg, ch

Population, 1920
4,183

Ashland

-

14,729

Kilgore

822
1,395
981

Farmers

316

Salt Lick

70

Owii^ville, ch

Bear

113

2,559

131.7
142.0

ScottsviUe
Ky-Tenn. State L-'ne

2,179

U. S. HIGHWAY No. 68

From Uaysville to Paducah, via LszinEton.
"The Historic Trail" lies entirely

54
163

Bridgeport .........

town, Georgetown, Lex'ngton, Rich'
mond. Mt. Vernon and Corbin to
the Tennessee line and Virginia

State line.
Distance Town

Population, 1920

.M.8

Dry Ridge

129

38.7
43.7

Williamstown, ch.
Mason

836
133

50.3 ^rinth

-

85.5

Kentucky River

Lexington, Harrodsburg, Springfietd,

120.8
127.7

Kingston
Berea

Green, RussellviUe, HopkinsviUe,

138 2

Roundstone

Bowling

3,903

Lexington, ch
Richmond, ch

HodgenvilJ^

241

72,7 Ceorgetown, eh.

112.8

Bardstown,

(not given)

-

101.1

extending

-•58.500

^uth Fort Mitchell

from

Kentucky,

Maysville on the Ohio, via

9,805

extending

Paris,

witbin

2,061

Frankfort, ch

Wallow

Glasgow

8.343

Ft. Spring

jett

Cave City.)
94.1

3,995
41,534

....

34

320

2,530

106.3

781

Mt. Mcrling, ch
Winchester, ch.
Lexington, ch. ....
Versailles,

West Point ....

Camp Knox

(To reach Mammoth Cave, go to

67

Grayson, ch
Olive Hill
Morehead, ch

and

67
724

Kosmosdale

41,534
5.622

137
1,640

Peytona

75
135
107

and Cadiz to Paducah, touching Old

Clay Village

113

Kentucky Home, Lincoln Memorial,

1564

Livingston

Davis Monument, etc.

180.4

London, ch.

1,707

194.8

Corbin

5,407

Graefensberg
Shetbyville, ch
Simpsonville

3,760
189

Eastwood

61

Middletown

315

St. Matthews

142

Louisville, ch.
West

....»_....„.320,10D

Point

724

Log.
0-0

3.7

Town
Maysville, ch
Washington

12.6

Mayslick ...,

19.3
24.7

Fairview ...,
Blue Lick .

34

27.9

Ellisville ....

Brandenburg, ch.
Hardinsburg, ch
Hawsville, ch
Owensboro, ch.

503
810
829
17,424

38.1

Millersburg

46.6
64.8

Paris, ch
Lexington, ch

Henderson, ch
Morganfield, ch.

12,169
2,651

71.1
76.3

South Elkhorn
Nealton

Tip Top

Marion, ch

-

1,718

Smithland, ch

-

Paducah, ch
Wickliffe, ch

559

24,735
969

-

84.6

90.2
98.4

366
332
55
46

1.117

6,310
41,534
121
36

Kentucky River

-

Perryville
County Line

{not given)
3,765
-

124,9 Springfield, ch
County Line

143.0

"Old Kentucky Home"

Bardstown, ch

and HopkinsviUe,

149.7
158.2
158,9
160.3

Balltown
New Haven
County Line
Athertonville

Kentucky Dixie Bee Lin^ part of
route

extending

from

Houghton,

Mich., through Illinois, Indiana,
Tennessee and Georgia down West
Coast of Florida to Ft. Myvs.
Town

Log.

Lincoln Memorial -

Population, 1920

Magnolia
County Line

12,169

190.7
196.2
204.4

Rio
Hardyville
Bear Wallow

173
113

208.8
212.8

Horse Cave
Cave City

864
690

35

110
_.....

Pooletown

.......„.....,(not given)
7\6

Nebo

265

46.8

Manitou
Madisonvilte, ch
Eartington

87
5,030
3,652

Mortons Gap

1,061

219.4

Nortonville

773

244.4

Bowling Green, ch.

Mannington

124

263.3

Auburn

527

274.4
290.6

RussellviUe, ch

299.7

Jefferson I)avis Memorial

U. S. HIGHWAY No. 168
Entire route within the State.

Louisville to Mt. Vernon, via Bardstown,
Springfield and DanvUle.

Distance

Town

Population, 1920

Louisville (5th & Jefierson St.)
Buechel

-

-

10 miles.)

Glasgow Junction

9,638
715

3^124

Elkton, ch

1,009

311.1

HopkinsviUe, ch

323.5

Gracey

282

332.5
342.5

Cadiz, ch
Ctxmberland River

897

351.9

Egners Ferry

366.9

Benton, ch

384.2

County Line

394.7

Faducah, ch

320,100
69

307

9,696

From Ferry at Paducah to Tennesaee Line

420

Near Fulton.

Springfie'd

County Line

76 8

Perryville

0.0
13.1
31 8
39,8
64.7
79 9
98.1

Falmouth, ch.
Cynthiana, ch.

wrtion

Fulton,

of

route

Kentucky,

Danville, ch
Stanford, ch
Crab Orchard ...

493

117.3

Brodhead

124.5

Mt. Vernon, cb.

555
719

7,500
1,397

Paducah
Mayfield
Fulton

Tenn. Line

316

.......(not given)

1,330
3.857

6,310
41,534
2,786
SO

Bryantsville ...
Lancaster, ch.

204

2,166
1,397

Stanford, ch. .
Eubanks

180,1

Science Hill ...
Somerset, ch.

188.6

Bumside

213.1
216.4
221.1

Stearns
Pine Knot

312

331

4,672
1.07&

Whitley City .

495

1,119
728

Ky.-Tenn. State Line
*1926 Census Bureau Estimatea

225.6

U. 3. HIGHWAY No. SI

From Wickliffe,

Kentucky, to TennetiM Um

Kentucky portion of U.

S.

Route

1.350 mites beginning at Hurley,
Wis.. via and extending through
Beloit on the Illinois state line and

which

via Rockton. Rochelle, Blooming to
the State Line at Cairo and south

and

from Fulton via Memphis and Mis

Tennessee-Mississippi line, north of
Ferry opposite Metropolis

-

Camp NeUon

sissippi-Louisiana, to Kew Orleans.

Corinth.
631

Population. 1920
.*29,317

Paris, ch
Lexington, ch.
Nicholasviile

134.3
143.3
164.1
172 6

Trenton, Jackson, Tennessee to the

1,529

Alexandria, ch

Greenwood

no 9

runs from Chicago for 917 miles, via

Paducah,

87.5
99.0
no.o

Twenty-eiffht

Kentucky

1,717

Town
Newport, ch

Distance

South of Pulton.

360

72.3

Lexington, Nicholasviile and Somer*
set.

U. S. HIGHWAY No. 49

Mt. Washington
Salt River Bridge

Bardstown, ch

J18

Lookout Mountain Air Line or LLL

897
24,735

Fern Creek :

Old Kentucky Home
County Line

3,407
1,767

route. Newport to Tennessee line,
v-'a Falmouth, Cynthiana, Paris,

—

128

41.2

Saxton
Ky.-Tenn. State Line ................

119 6
124.8

(Mammoth Cave ia on side road,

21.4
24.7
41,9
500
60.0

Corbin
Wiiliamsburg

222.8
228.5

U. 8. HIGHWAY No. 27

Buffalo

-

194.8
213.6

320

Dixon, ch

8,041

.T.

U. S. Highway No. 2$ (West)

U. S. 27, Kentucky portion of route
extending from Chetwygan, Mich.,
through Cincinnati and Newport to
Chattanooga, formerly known as

172.5

227
9,696

Middlesboro

Ky.-Va. Sute Line

19
468

17.1

Ky.-Tenn. Line

245.2

3,407
1,877
3,908

631

180.6
181.7

Crofton

Corbin
Barbourville, ch
Pincville, ch.

2481

1,717

28.0
41.1

Kelly
HopkinsviUe, ch

U. S. Highway No. 25 (Saat)
194,8
212 1
231.5

1,529

175.2

Henderson, ch

719

703

*1926 Census Bureau Estimates

169,6 Hodgenville, ch. ................................ 1,100

Ohio River

(not given)

Mt. Vernon, c^

600

Shakertown
Harrodsburg, ch

108.1
112.6

146.1

Population, 1920
6,107

143.7

0.0
8.5

known as Dixie

beginning

0.0
19.5
22.0

l.'4,9

82.7
90.6
107.7

Highway,

Town

Louisville, ch.

U. S. HIGHWAY Na. 41

52.8
56.9
60.6
64.4
70,9
76.9

Florida, formerly

Population, 1920
320,100

Log.

Henderson to Tennessee Line, via lladiaonvlUe

0.0
0.5

great north and south route from
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, Miami,

Glasgow and ScottsviUe.

HIGHWAY No. 60
•ad Louisville.

0.0

Kentucky portion of U. S. 25, the

ItOuitTiUa to Tennessee Line, via SlisabethtowB,

Cttlettsburg to WicklifFe via Lexington

Lug.

U. S. HIGHWAY No. 2S

U. S. HIGHWAY No. 31

"Ch." denotes a Court House.

Miles

0.0

lO.O
3g,0
62.0

63.0

Ferry opposite Cairo
WicklifTe
Bardwell

Clinton

Fulton
Tenn. Line

Miles
0.0
..... 5.8
...14.6
28.6

40.6

...41.6
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Irvin S. Cobb
By John Wilson Townsend
Copyright 1929 by John Wilson Townsend

{Continued from last month)
From their arms the boysdistributed hand-bills, on which
the printer's ink was hardly dry, flinging them high into
the air, sowing them like seeds into the laps and eager, out
stretched arms of the guests in the dining-room and in
the lobby, on the stairways, in the chairs, everywhere.
Since supperCobb had been telling "J^dge Priest" stories
to an interested group before the bar in the basement of
the old hotel, his foot resting on the familiar brass rail,
when the boys dashed through the doors at either end of
the long and narrow room, with their bills.
"Give me one, sonny!" he said, mildly interested, not a
little bored. But when he read that a joint session of the

Legislature had just adjourned in private rooms upstairs—
Governor Taylor's soldiers barred the solon's path to the
State House—and had adopted the report of the contest
committees declaring Goebel Governor of Kentucky, he
moved as rapidly as he had the day before and in the
direction of the Western Union office, a few doors from
the Ann street entrance to the saloon.

After wiring his paper he returned to the bar, and passed
through it in order to reach the creaky old wooden stair
case leading to the lobby. Just as he reached the floor, he
recognized the eminent Chief Justice of the Court of
Appeals, Judge James H. Hazelrigg, one of Kentucky's
most learned lawyers, who was milling his way through
the swirling, shouting throng in the lobby in order to reach
the main stairway. Cobb instantly concluded Judge
Hazelrigg had been summoned to administer the oath of
office to the Governor-by-the-unanimous-will-of-theDemocratic-majority-in-both-branches-of-the-Legislature
—of course no Republican was present at the called ses
sion—and he was right at the Judge's heels when he en
tered Goebel's rooms.

A moment later he was at the Judge's shoulder, and, for
the first time, the prodigy from Paducah missed the finest

story ever connected with Goebel and his towering ambi
tions ; but so did every other newspaper man present; and
no Kentucky historian has recorded it. It is this and is
here printed for the first time:

After Judge Hazelrigg had sworn Goebel in as Governor,
the new chief's first act was to issue a proclamation dis

missing Dan R. Collier as adjutant general, appointing
General John B. Castleman in his stead, calling upon Tay
lor's soldiers to disband and return to their homes, and

beseeching every Kentuckian to lay down his arms and
his hates.

Judge Hazelrigg handed Governor Goebel a pen with
which to sign his proclamation, but as the stricken man was

lying straight out on a pillowless bed, the ink in the pen's
point ran towards his hand rather than towards the paper,
as it should have done.

Goebel looked at Judge Hazelrigg with a serious puzzled

expression, but did not attempt to speak. Instantly the
Judge read his mind:
"The ink runs down hill!

How do you expect me to

sign my name when in this position? But I cannot be
raised."

Judge Hazelrigg took the pen from his hand and offered
him a pencil.

Again Goebel looked disturbed, and again the jurist,
read his thoughts.

"Will this be legal?" he signalled, mentally, to the great
Chief Justice.
"Yes," said the Judge, bowing ever so slightly in af
firmation.

And Goebel signed his name to his first and only procla
mation as Governor of Kentucky in pencil!
This little drama proved beyond peradventure of a doubt
that Goebel was fully conscious and knew exactly what
was taking place. Certainly a dead man had not been
sworn in as Governor, as many of his enemies contended
then and have never since ceased to maintain.

"What is there about the Governorship that so power
fully attracted the man from Covington ?" you ask. I give
it up unless he felt it would be his great opportunity to
punish his enemies and reward and honor his friends.
Those were the (win motors of his existence.
I have never encountered a Kentuckian so saturated

with the whole unsavory mess of matters leading up to the
nomination of Goebel, his canvass, his defeat, his murder,
his election (?), as Irvin S. Cobb; and if he does not some
day write the great Goebel novel I shall most surely die
disconsolate.

For the Post Cobb reported the first trials of Caleb
Powers, Republican Secretary of State, James B. Howard
and Henry E. Youtsey, who had been arrested and charged
with conspiring to assassinate the Pennsylvania "Dutch
man," whose unswerving determination to be chief exec
utive of the Commonwealth gave Kentucky another un
deserved baptism of blood. These trials were held at
Georgetown, Ky., during the years 1900-1901 and at
tracted national attention.

Powers's first two trials re

sulted in sentences of life imprisonment: at his third trial
the jury returned the death verdict. "Twelve Goebel
Democrats," Powers remarked casually in his autobiog
raphy, called "My Story." Finally the decent Democrats
of Kentucky, disgusted with the whole unsavory mess,
joined bands with the Republicans one morning in No
vember, 1907, and elected the State's second Republican
governor on his implied promise to pardon Powers and
all the others accused with him, thus ridding Kentucky of
a giant octopus. It is now more than twenty years since
Cobb flashed The Post: "Goebel is shot"; and the oftrepeated question, "Who killed Goebel?" is no nearer to
solution to-day than it was when first propounded.
Cobb remained on The Post for three years. On June
12, 1900, eleven days short of his twenty-fourth birthday,
he was married to Miss Laura Spencer Baker, of Savan
nah, Georgia. At the time of his marriage he was living
at the Willard Hotel in Louisville, and at Miss Eliza Overton's in Frankfort; but a few months later he joined the
household of Miss Julia McComb at 743 Third Street.
There he continued to reside until leaving Louisville.
It was while living at the Willard Hotel that Cobb
wrote "Fishhead." his first Poe-esque horror story; but
we are getting ahead of the hounds, as it took him thirteen
years to sell this dialogueless yarn of a phase of life at
Reel Foot Lake. Anyway, when the story was finally
printed it was much revised, if not actually re-written.
Tvfenty-nine
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Reel Foot Lake is one of nature's modern upheavals;
"Fishhead" creates a similar unheaval in most modern
minds.

In the spring of 1901 Cobb learned that Colonel Urey

Woodson, of O^ensboro, Ky., had established The NewsDemocrat in Paducah, and that he wanted him to return
home and accept the editorship nf the new paper. As
soon as the offer was made officially he accepted it. He
look Harry Hurst, then a widely known cartoonist of
Louisville, with him to Paducah, as Colonel Woodson was
determined to give the old town its first taste of real live
journalism. The paper Cobb, Hurst and the other mem
bers of the staff produced has gone into the history of
Western Kentucky as the best-balanced that region has
ever known. Cobb proved again that he was one of the
hardest working newspapermen in the Commonwealth,
and he turned out so much work that Harry Hurst be
came frightened at his chief's amazing labors, resigned
and returned to Louisville after six months.

Since then

he seems to have been swallowed up. I can find no trace
of him to-day.
If six months were enough for Hurst, it required three
years to put Cobb on the verge of nervous prostration.
He was doing the editorials, exchanges, local news and
telegraph; and while he "was resting," as another widely
known Kentucky newspaper man is wont to say, he did
•'now and then a feeble jingle," to quote his own words;
and all for thirty dollars a week!
One of the first of these jiiigles was a poem of about
forty lines with a recurring quatrain at the end. It was
called "Uncle Dudley Jones on Ancestors," and was
printed in the Sunday Neivs-Democrat, August 22, 1901.
"Uncle Dudley" does the talking and his concluding re

New York, in which his wonderful reportorial abilities
were sung in every key, concluding with the statemerrf:
that if they wanted him they must take him quickly, or
he would be lost to them forever.

He didn't mention

Brooklyn Bridge or the three rivers that make Manhattan
an island, but the inference was pretty plain. Several of
them answered by the first mail, offering to give him a
chance to show his worth. His original impudence, his
"damn fool application," had apparently pricked the hide
of nearly every editor in the city; but he stuck his feet
under a desk in the office of The Evening Sun the next

day.

Salary; Fifteen dollars a week.

Even Mr. Arthur

Brisbane "fell for" Cobb's application, telling him he would
find a place for him unless he was already engaged.
A few days later he got his first chance as a reporter,

"legman," on a big story; pretty soon he was a "re-write"
man, then editor of the early morning or "lobster" edition
of The Evening Sun. This job put him to bed with the
chickens, and got him up with the same birds; but he did
not object to the hours as they gave him virtually the
entire day off, which he spent poking around in every
corner, nook and ash-can in New York, learning the town
after the fashion of O. Henry; and this is about the only
thing he has done after the fashion of O. Henry. He
was also working on his play.
{Continued on page 33)

marks are:

"To a man up a tree—not a fambly tree—"
Said Uncle Dudley Jones to me—
"Hit 'pears jes' now"—(here he dropped his quid),
"That the ancestry business is overdid."
"I. S. C."

Worn out in body and mind, he finally screwed his
courage to the sticking point, submitted his resignation
to Colonel Woodson, sent his wife and year-old daugh
ter, Elisabeth, to his father-in-law's house in Georgia,
borrowed two hundred from the same gentleman, and
climbed aboard a train that would, with luck and proper
connections, land him in New York City. The month was
August; the year 1904.
CHAPTER IV.
New York at Last

Like every other small-town reporter that has gone to
New York to "break in," as the phrase is, Cc^b found the
first six months there the most miserable of his whole

life.

He spent his first night in the big town at a hotel;

but when the invoice for the first night's entertainment was

submitted at noon of the following day, he moved into a
hall bedroom at 348 West 57th Street, where he remained
for several months.

Cobb had gone to the city armed with letters of intro
duction to many men in the newspaper business; but he
found them practically useless. At the end of two weeks,
on the fifteenth day to be exact, he took an inventory of
his finances, found them almost exhausted; and he had
been turned away from every paper in town more than
once. He had seen a good deal of the head office boys,
but mighty little of the editors. Finally, in desperation, he
got the idea to write a personal letter to every editor in
Fayc Thirly

Father and son of Paducah—Chief Paduke's statue at Paducah,
and Irvin Cobb's stature.
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Comments on the Magazine
I have just finished reading a copy of Kentucky
Progress Magazine. I have completely devoured each
of the issues from "kiver to kiver."

I do not know of a

more creditable magazine nor one which is more capably

Organizations of all kinds are marshaling their forces
into an army that intends to wage war on narrowness,

bigotry, self-satisfied lethargy, lack of enterprise and the
"old order" generally.—United States Chamber of Cont'

edited and illustrated. You are doing a great work for

merce Bulletin.

to the State.—T. W. Vinson, President, Kentucky Society

Will you be kind enough to give us some information
concerning the provision made for your department?
We are hoping that West Virginia may imitate some of
your progressive plans.—Phil Conley, Editor, The IVest
Vifffinia Review, Charleston.

Kentucky and one that will in time bring billions of dollars

of Chicago.
«

*

*

«

*

I want to thank you for your kindness in sending me
the first issues of the Kentucky Progress Magazine.

It

*****

is one of the finest magazines that I have ever seen. I am

sure the plan of the commission will bear fruit for the
good of Kentucky.—^John R. Spencer, Rock Island (111.)
County Farm Bureau.
*****

The magazines have been received and are being
thoroughly enjoyed by the students. The magazine is not
only beautiful but very valuable educationally. They are
a credit to the State and to the association fostering them.

—Cora Lee Webb, Art Supervisor, Owensboro City
Schools.
*

*

*

*

*

Please accept my appreciation and acknowledgment of
the Kentucky Progress publications. They are exceed

ingly stimulating and constructive—a splendid, thorough
going organization in teamwork for prosperity. The illus
trations of lovely countrysides arouses one's vacation
sense; the facts regarding Kentucky's industries and in
dustrial opportunities are reminders that reach both tour
ists and business people.—R. A. Fife, Mamoroneck, N. Y.
*****

The magazine is a mighty fine piece of work and re
flects credit on everybody, from your enterprising Governor
down. You have a mighty able Governor down there,
now. He will take his place beside Col. Watterson in

making Kentucky known. I do hope you folks advertise
the fact that while you are going to expand commercially
the "old atmosphere will forever remain." New Hamp
shire is a beautiful state but its name will never have the

romance that is Kentucky.

You are doing a wise thing

We're Caught In The Act
Editor, Kentucky Progress Magazine:
Your Magazine brought to mind an incident which
happened several months ago. The writer attended a
luncheon in Detroit and sat next to a prominent Detroit
business man who detected my southern accent. During
the conversation he asked me where I hailed from and

I told him Kentucky and his reply, which was somewhat
unexpected, was in effect that he wondered why I would
leave Kentucky and come north. I told him that I came
up here because being a mechanical engineer I recognized
that greater opportunities were to be had in such places
as Detroit than were to be found in Kentucky. This was
questioned by this party, who said that he thought greater
opportunities aboimded in Kentucky than were to be
found here.

I am frank to say that this is something which had
never occurred to me as I had never thought of my home
state as being an industrial state, but from some of the
articles which 1 have read in your Magazine I am in
clined to believe that a great change has taken place since
I left there in 1916 and that the old State is destined to

be recognized as an industrial state in the near future.
Attached find check for two ($2.00) dollars covering
two subscriptions.

E. H. CLARK.
Detroit, Mich.

in acquainting the public with your historic shrines (Clay,
Davis, Lincoln).

I know some of my friends are intend

ing to motor down there the coming summer. I asked
several college men the other day where Abe Lincoln was
bom and they told me it was out in the "western wilder
ness" somewhere!

Not one of them could associate him

with Kentucky! And until one is willing to shout his
wares, purchasers go elsewhere! I consider WHAS about
the finest radio station in the country. The singers in that
Brown's orchestra are making a hit up here. More power

to you all.—Father Hyacinth Dilts, St. Anselm's Abbey,
Manchester, N. H.
*****

As a medium for presenting its message generally, the
Kentucky Progress Commission is now publishing the
Kentucky Progress Magazine. This is issued monthly
and the first numbers are rotogravure throughout. The
purpose of this publication, frankly, is the better adver
tisement of Kentucky—her resources and her attractions.
The present state administration, the Progress Commis
sion, the State Progress Association, the Board of Trade,
Chamber of Commerce. Commercial Qubs and

Civic

South Dakota Speaks
ProgresBiveness

People
of the best sometimes think that it is only
in the west, where there are so many undeveloped
resources, that it is necessary to advertise and seek
to attract settlers, tourists and capital. But way down
in old Kentucky they have the same progressive west
ern spirit—such as may put to shame some of our west
ern promotion and publicity notions. South Dakota
has an exceptional personage in the head of its agri
cultural department. Louis Crill, its secretary, who
sends out a weekly story to the state newspapers,
telling of the wonderful resources of the State, giving
facts which are really surprising to some of the natives,
and which are attracting' extensive outside interest.
This cost the State nothing excepting Mr. Crill's time.
But. to go back to Kentucky: The last State legisla
ture created a "Progress Commission" and made a

generous appropriation to advertise that State to the
world. They established the Kentucky Progress MagaPage Thirlv-r*ie
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Kentucky Shearman Concrete Pipe Company
INCORPORATKI)

Offices and Plant:

Kentucky Stockholders
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Our modern and efficient power sta
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For julUr information, write—
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LEXINGTON
Paye Tftirty-tvro
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zine, which is attractively printed and illustrated, with cate, I take it, the current lack of interest in that peace

photog;ravure colors, showing the beauties of the State

conference in particular and all peace conferences in gen

cities contribute advertising of their attractions and re
sources to an extent that no doubt the cost of the

When Cobb returned to New York he was just round
ing out his first year on The Sun; and he found on re
opening his desk an invitation from Charles Chapin, city
editor, to join the editorial staff of the Evening and Sun

and its thriving cities to great advanta^je. Various

publication is thus met. The governor of the State

in a foreword, under the title "The Present Job in Ken

eral.

tucky," says:
"The need of the hour in our Stat3 is organization,

day World. He decided on the spot to accept this offer;
and shortly he was comfortably ensconced in one of Mr.
Joseph Pulitzer's most powerful oak bottom chairs. (He

her showers, her mineral resources, her business op
portunities, her timbered forests, her navigable waters,
her mountain scenery, her fertility of soil, her blue-

chair to hold him by this time; his hat size had not appreci
ably increased though). He liked the seat so well that
he stayed six years—twice as long as he had worked con

co-operation and team work among our fellow citizens,
of every party and creed, to boost all the assets and had begun to smoke black cigars and put on flesh soon
advantages of Kentucky: her climate, her sunshine, after arriving in New York and it required a right strong
grass, her water power, her historic spots, her shrines

to heroes, her wonderful picturesqueness, her grandeur

of mountains, and the thousand and one other things

which people of other states and countries desire and

seek to know more about."

That is a winning spirit, such as our western states,

with their vast undeveloped resources, and spots of

marvelous beauty, may well emulate—and which must

be met by generous financial contribution by both
State and local communities in order to secure and

hold the advantage of the western trend of immigra
tion—Lead (S. D.)

Call.

Irvin Cobb
(Continued from page 30)

Oh, yes, his play, his first play, "The Candidate,"
crammed with characters since made more familiar in his

yarns of back home. "The Candidate" was never nomi
nated by any theatrical manager for production on any
stage, although it was not because the author did not give
all of them the opportunity to produce it. During the first
two or three years he was in New York he spent his leisure
submitting the manuscript. He finally gave up, re-named
it 'The Sure Return," forgot it, and shortly wrote an
other.

One night, while editor of the "lobster," a Tenderloin
murder was flashed to him by one of his legmen, probably
Max Fishel, whom he has often characterized as the "best
police court reporter in New York," although it has been
years '•.ince Fishel actually wrote a story with his own
hands, being a legman pure and simple. It so happened
that he had been in the place of the murder on one of his

recent explorations; and he jumped to the typewriter and
wrote a background dripping with such a wealth of local
color that it attracted attention even in the office of The

Sun, which was notable. It ran all day on the front page
in every edition; and the big town rubbed its eyes and
blinked a bit at a new luminary.

In August, 1905, the Roosevelt-ruled Russo-Japanese
Peace Conference assembled in the Naval Yard at Ports

mouth, New Hampshire. The Sun sent Cobb there to
cover it He remained in Portsmouth during the four
weeks of the Conference, writing of Russian whiskers
and Japanese politeness and other humorous things, with
every now and then a fact submitted merely as a rack

upon which to hang another column or so of humor. He
treated the whole affair with the levity that many historians
are at this date according it; and The Sun syndicated his
stories as a series, entitled "Making Peace at Portsmouth."
It is curious that these narratives have not been published
in bonk form, hut the fact that they have not would indi

secutively for any other newspaper.

Before the end of 1905, Cobb had written his second
short story. "The Undoing of Stonewall Jackson Bugg."
This yarn made "Fishhead" squirm over in the reporter's
leather-trunk of literary souvenirs; and "Stony" stayed

put until 1915, when an agent dug him up and sold him
to McClure's Magazine. It is "not exactly a temperance
yarn, and yet—" was the very descriptive sub-head Editor
Charles Hanson Towne attached. (Towne came from
down in Kentucky, too). It is based on an actual oc
currence at Frankfort, Kentucky, and is one of the fun
niest things Cobb or anybody else has written. He has
lately included it in his latest volume of short stories,
"Sundry Accounts." It is the last yam in the book and is
called "A Tale of Wet Days."
On The World Cobb struck his full stride. Big stories
were breaking in those days, and he was covering many
of them in a really masterful manner. Of the trial of
Harry Kendall Thaw for the murder of Sanford White,
famous architect, Cobb wrote more than a half-million
words in long hand; his true stories of the New York
Horse Show made the whole town laugh at the town's an
nual joke. Every now and then some of the classes de
velop real merit among the horses; which is something

rarely developed among the spectators. The Horse Show
goes on; and so do the articles. They appeared to be des
tined for bracketing as Cobb's most notable work in The
World.

"F. P. A." (Franklin P. Adams) said in his column.

The Conning Tower in The Tribune, November 17, 1921:
"Never have read a story of a Gridiron Club dinner that
made us wish we had attended; and the only horse show

story we ever read through was one written about 1909,
by Irvin S. Cobb, and it appeared in The Evening World.
"That was the story, by the way, when Mr. Cobb
achieved the perfect simile by saying that Mrs. W. E.
Corey, with a pair of emerald earrings, looked like a
Lenox Avenue local."

"F. P. A.'s" version differed from the one quoted by

Sloq/ie Gordon in his entertaining sketch of Cobb's career
in Pearson's Magazine six or seven years ago: "Mrs.
Millions looked like a Lenox local."

"A Lenox Avenue

local train is marked by 'two green lights on the first car,"
Gordon explained. "New York understood that joke and
laughed. It mouthed it over and over. It became hap
pier and happier over that simple but complete description
and since that day few, if any, of New York's society ex
hibits have appeared at the Horse Show wearing emerald
earrings."
His best remembered humorous series for The World

were:

New York Through Funny Glasses; The Hotel
(Continued on page 48)
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Scenes from
the Motion
Picture

"Kentucky
Right:

Ashland, the home of
Henry Clay.

A

My Old Kentucky Home

The Kennedy home near Lancaster;
scene ot

Home of James Lane Allen, near Lexington.

Pafff TMrty-four

Uncle

Tom'a

Cabin.

Lofc cabin of Lincoln's parents at Pioneer

Memorial State Park, Harrodsburg.

Kentucky Progress Magazine
houses, one hundred^year-old iron
road tnarker, highway scenes on
U. S. No. 68, the home of Simon
Kenton, the first post office in
Kentucky (at Washington, Ky.),

The Motion
Picture

"Kentucky"

the slaveblock on which "Uncle

(Con. from page 15)
"Liberty Hall" at
Frankfort, the new
capitol exterior and

Tom" was sold, the home of

Albert Sidney Johpston, the dedi
cation of Blue Licks State Park,

Doyle Spring at Paris, the home
of General John H. Morgan at
Lexington, and the home of Benjajnin Gratz, Henry Clay's law

interior, Governor

Sampson and the State
officials, Governor's
mansion, the Kentucky
State Flag (the one
that disappeared at
Chicago later), Louis
ville, at Fourth and

Derby Day at Churchill Downs, LooisvUle.

Broadway; Daniel
Boone statue in Cherokee Park, Beargrass Creek and the
golf course in Cherokee Park, the falls of the Ohio, U. S.

office, the tab
lets and sites

Life Saving Station, grave of Gen. George Rogers Clark of the old fort
at Louisville, home and tomb of Zachary Taylor. Churchill of Lexington,
Downs, road scene, Indian Lake at Hawesville, drill
ing for oil and pouring the nilro near Owensboro, "zoo"
on L. E. Whitley farm near Owensboro, site of Audu-

bon's mill at Henderson, fluorspar mining at Marion,
electrically operated shoe plant at Paducah.

the old market
house where
the first State

legi slatu re
La Chaumiere du Prairie.

met, and the

first

U. S. Highway No. 31

Louisville from an airplane, showing the business sec
tion, the hydro-electric power plant on the Ohio river falls,

the Kentucky State Fair grounds, and part of Louisville's
industrial district, the club house gardens at Churchill
Downs, automobiles from every state in the union
parked outside the entrance, the crowd of

85,000 people, the running of the Derby
from start to finish, the winner, Reigh
Count, and the presentation of the cup
to the owner; Muldraugh Mill on U. S.
31, Munfordville Inn where Andrew

Jackson stopped overnight on his way
to the National Capitol to be inaugu

school-

^

house in Kentucky, the Fayette County courthoflse, James
Lane Allen home. King Solomon's grave, La Chaumiere
du Prairie, Boone Tunnel, and Brooklyn Bridge, palisades
of the Kentucky River and Lover's Leap, Shakertown.
scenic view from High Bridge, High Bridge. Dix Dam,
including exterior and interior of hydro-electric
power house. Harrodsburg fair. Walker
hounds, setters and pointers, old .Fort
Harrod at Harrodsburg, pioneers' ceme
tery and Lincoln's parents' cabin, Perryville battlefield, "My Old Kentucky
Home" at Bardstown, grave of Senator
John Rowan, St. Joseph's Cathedral
at Bardstown, Lincoln Memorial near

rated president, and Mammoth Cave

Hodgenville,

National Park scenes.

»

New

^

steel
bridge
at Camp

U. S. Highway No. 68
Ferryboat at Maysville, tobacco ware

Nelson.

Lincoln

Spring.

Mammoth Cave scenes, buildingstone quarries at Bowling Green,
strawberry growing near Bowling
Green, Western" Kentucky State

Teachers' College, img^jng rock
asphalt.

U. S. Highwayjjfc 27

Tourists entering KflRcky over

the bridge at Newport^Ky., An

drews Steel Mills, bee industry

near Falmouth, Cynthiana Battle
Grove Cemetery, grave of John
Fox, Jr., on U. S. 227, home of
John Fox, Jr., on U. S. No. 227,
and Boonesboro, on U. S. 227,

"Elmendorf" farm near Lexing
ton, Bryan Station memorial, sec
tion of "first railroad in the west,"

at the University of Kentucky, the
engine

and

coach,

highway

scene on U. S. 27, near Nicholas-

Old wooden bridgft

Camp Nelaon.

ville. national cemetery near
Nicholasville, old wooden bridge
{Continued on page 39)
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Important
To

Life Insurance Men
This Company is now issuing
Life

and

Endowment

Policies

through its Ordinary Department

Norx'Participating

Low Rates

High-Class Salesmen Should

SEE US AT ONCE
for

"Ground Floor" Contracts

Kentucky State Life
Insurance Company
16th Floor, Heyburn Bldg.

inherit money is
fortunate.
Winning
it is luck. Independence
is surer when we

save

regularly.
H e H'ill Appreciate Having Your Account

LOUISVILLE, KY.

BANK OF COMMERCE

Address

WHITK L. MOSS

J. B. WOOD

President
Agency Director
Ordinary Department

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

JisA

'<•

ASHLAND OAK
SOLE LEATHER
For

"%

A water supply that
is always safe and
ample.

For

Building
New Shoes

il:

Repairing
Old Shoes

Specify ASHLAND OAK on your
next repair work

Made By

Ashland Leather Co.

Lexington Water Co.
INCDRWRATKn

Ashland, Kentucky
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
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Scenes From The Motion Picture "Kentucky"

A mountain of

BowiSigat

Ohio River front at LouisviUe.

Part

, ;„,*uatrial section.
of LouisvUles

Air view, University of Kentucky. Lexington. Ky.

Scene on thoroughbred farm in blue grass.
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Motion Picture "Kentucky"

Falls, King's Mill
dam at Williams-

(Continued from page 35)

burg, scenes at the

and new steel bridge at Camp Nelson, "the Nighway" at
Camp Nelson, Kentucky river scene, Camp Dick Robinson,
birthplace of Carrie Nation at Lancaster, Hall's Gap, rail
road yards at Somerset, antique shop, Cumberland River

Barbourville

valley below Somerset. Cumberland River at Burnside,
Cumberland River from Monticello road, the old mill at

Horse Show,

largest golf-stick
factory in the
world at Barbour

ville, "Sampson,"

Mill Springs, natural bridge near Cumberland Falls sta

the home of Gov-

tion. Cumberland Falls, lumber operations and golf course
at Steams, Ky.. "looking into Tennessee."
U. S. Highw^ay No. 25
Cumberland Gap. where Daniel Boone and the pioneers
entered, the suspension bridge at Covington, Devou Park,

e r n o r Sampson

Monte Casino church, the smallest in the world, seating

three people, at Covington. Kelley-Koett Co., largest Xray plant in the world, J. Roljert Kelley leaving by air
plane for his tour to California and back advertising Ken
tucky. reception on his return, Lloyd reservation at Crittenden. Ky., Dixie highway opening near Georgetown,
including motorcade and prominent speakers, Royal
Spring and monument at Georgetown, Crippled Chil
dren's Hospital at Lexington. University of KentuckyWashington and Lee football game, Mary Todd home,

at Barbourville.
scenes in Cumber

land State Park,
the "Narrows" of
Cumberland River

at Pineville, hydro-electric plant

Above:

Zachary Taylor

tomb near Louisville.

Left:

Horse

graveyard

on Hamburfif Place, near
Lexiniirton.

Lake EllersHe, Levi Todd home, zero milestone at Lex

ington, house in which John'Bradford died, "Ashland,"
home of Henry Clay, Mrs. Clay's garden, interior
scenes of Henry Clay home, Henry Clay's walk, the
bath house, slave quarters and ice houses at "Ashland,"
Henry Clay monument, the multi-colored interurban
i n g t o n. Col. "Dick"
Redd riding "Major,"
the only horse in the
world that has a bank
account in his own

name, the Kentucky
River at Clay's Ferry.

U. S. Highways Nos. 41, 45, and 51

Grimes Mill, Colonial
homes near Richmond,

Squire

The ferry at Henderson where U. S. 41

enters Kentucky, hydro-electric plant at
Earlington, largest electric shovel in the

Boone

stone in the Richmond

courtyard,

way—Pineville to Harlan,
the "Coal House" at Mid-

dlesboro, largest single unit
overall factory in the United
States, located at Middlesboro;
Fern Lake and the golf course at Middles
boro, Middlesboro from the Pinnacle, Cum
berland Gap and the Daniel Boone marker
at Cumberland Gap,

and street cars at Lex-

the

at Pineville, opening of
the Rhododendron High

world at Earlington. coal mine scenes,
fruit growing and marketing at Paducah.
the peach-growing industry, berry grow
ing and shipping, the co-operative associa

Richmond

Eastern State Teach

ers College. B e r e a
Lexington from the air.
College, limestone
quarries at Mt. Vernon, Baby Harold Adkin Hood at tion making its own boxes and crates, dairying in McCorbin, Candler's Bridge on Kiwanis Trail to Cumberland Cracken county, Reelfoot Lake.

m

4
Candler's Bridge.

Dix Dam near U. S. 68.
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They are no longer "buried treasures," either covered

I

under the bushel of a lack of publicity or isolated by a
detour sign.
Furthermore, there is definite evidence that the indus

trial advancement, much-heralded, is under way.
Xo Kentuckian can view this picture or any section of
it without more of a realization of what a challenge it is.
what an inspiration, what a responsibility, to be a Ken
tuckian.

The vast storehouse of mineral wealth, the richness of

the soil, the living flame of campfires lit by pioneers, all
call to the Kentuckian of today to be up and doing with a
stronger heart, a higher aim.
A review of the subject matter contained in this film
would be. at once a history, a geography, a tour-book, an

•^anggnjBgief

invitation and a call to arms.

The outside world misjudges Kentucky. Some believe
it is all Blue Grass, all a sweeping stretch of verdant pas
ture where blooded livestock roams and fattens and the

birds warble melodies that never have l>een copyrighted.
Some think it is still the mountains of the old days of feuds
and moonshine. Some perhaps think Boones are still kill

Interior of new State Capitol, Frankfort

U. S. Highway No. 168

Historic courthouse and Thomas Jefferson statue at
Ix)uisville. Lincoln statue at public library, monument
erected at Bardstown by Congress to John Fitch, inventor
of the steamboat. Centre College at Danville, the home and
monument erected to Dr. Ephriam McDowell. Kentuck>'
College for Women, State School for Deaf, at Danville.
Herrington Lake, tablet erected at Mt. Vernon to Colonel
James Maret, "Daddy" of the Booneway.
Various Scenes in Kentucky
Early tobacco planting, cutting tobacco, the loose leaf
tobacco sales, scenes at State Experiment Station, the
State Fish Hatchery near Frankfort, historic Cross Keyes
Tavern near Shelbyville. scenes in various electricallyoperated industries in Kentucky.

harnessed for power, shows happy children at their schools,
shows roads traversing as silver ribbons the richly foliaged
hills so aptly once descril>ed as a bouquet on Kentucky's
bosom. It shows the Blue Grass of today, her splendidly
improved stock farms, the nurseries of the American turf,
stretching like beautiful parks.
It shows Kentucky cities stretching themselves to an

awakening. And through it all there is the background of
charm that makes the Old Kentucky Home a fitting pro
logue and epilogue to ever\- reel.
As a survey and study, the Kentucky film is a triumph
and an achievement.

It tells much that Kentuckians de

sire to know and, regrettably, often do not know.

"Kentucky"

(Editorial from Lexington Herald. February 24.)

WITH
dictionaries of the Cherokees and Algonquins
unavailable and the question of whether the word
means "Dark and Bloody Ground," "Meadowland." "Land of Tomorrow" or "Level Ground" unde

cided. "Progress" is a good enough present-day synonym.
The Kentucky Progress Commission in its film of "Ken

tucky." presented for criticism and preview at the Ken
tucky theater yesterday, has done an excellent thing to
further the advancement of the Commonwealth.
Here is an "If" translated into achievement.

ing bears and checking their achievements on the trees.
The film of Kentucky shows the industrial and educa
tional progress of the Cumberlands^ shows restless streams

How

many times is it said that "if* Kentucky's advantages
could be shown, "if" her resources and jxjssibilities could
lie revealed, "if" her bumper crop of attractions and her

In undertaking this effective means of presenting Ken
tucky's appeal to Kentuckians and to the world. Governor
Sampson and the Progress Commission are to be com
mended and applauded.

Full praise also is due to C. Frank Dunn for gathering
together such an immense amount of valuable material

upon the present Kentucky, the Kentucky of song and
story and the Kentucky of plans and hopes as well, and
for making it entertaining pictured news.
Other reels may be added. It is easy to believe that the
addition will be easy to make and that the presentation of
the true Kentucky to be found in this picture will add
richlv to the prospect.

wealth of charm could be made known, the State would

rapidly take her place as a leader in the South's romance of
development.

The film of Kentucky gathers together, not all, but much
of the rich raw material from which must be manufac

tured the Kentucky of tomorrow.

First of all it is gratifying to record that the entire pic
ture story is a novel whose plot is roads. The federal
highway numbers, pointing out locations far more eflFec-

tively than can be done on a map. string together through
the picture as a binding thread and theme.

From a tourist standpoint it is of highest importance
that those points of historic interest and scenic charm

which are sngpe^trd as visits arc accessible by motor.
Pngf Forty
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Manufacturers of

Genuine Sand Mould
Face Brick
"OLD KENTUCKY HOME"

FOR 67 YEARS
1862

1929

Colonial and English Type

PRICE'S

"BISHOP COLONIALS"

Famous Sausage
Has Been On The Market

SOOTHERII BRICK
AND TILE COMPANY
lO'JlSVILLE

'•.EN"'UCKV

"OXFORD ROUGH TEXTURE"

;^XFORD SMOOTH RED''
"FARM DRAIN TILE"

Our expert will give you an estimate on

und^rdraining wet &nd.

Edw. J. Miller
& Company

Now Made and Sold By

MUNNS

BROTHERS
Incorporated

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

Blue Grass Meat Products

A 100 Per Cent Kentucky Industry

HE plans of this company
covering expansion, im
provements and better
ments are all based upon
a firm

belief in

Kentucky's

future and an abiding faith that
she will take her place in the
forefront in the march of States

n sura nee

FAYETTE
STARKS

BUILDING

HOME

Telephone Company
INCORPORATLO

Thomas A. Combs, Prfsid<fnt

LOUISVILLE
LEXINGTON

^

—
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L
the romantic story of the

influx of the past decade
that has made Louisville

the premier industrial cen
ter of the South and in

creased her population
approximately forty «

per cent to a total of

/

more than 320,000
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Historic Cumberland Gap

The Big Sandy valley is a natural neighbor of the Blue
Grass. They are "our kind of folks."
There are now only three gaps missing and they are under

worry of modem times has done in fifty weeks. The
miracle of it is that their hopes are usually realized.
The limestone soil of Central Kentucky which builds
the bone and sinew in the world's finest thoroughbred
horses, lends certain health-giving properties to the water
in that section that made hardy pioneers in the early days
of Kentucky, to say nothing of certain corn-products
measured by the gallon that were said to be the purest
of their kind, and is still adding longevity to both horse

construction.

and mankind today in that section.

Editorial
(Continued from page 12)

good road into Ashland. As a natural result West Vir
ginia wholesale houses have developed business in the Big
Sandy.

Good roads boosters in Kentucky should

get busy and render every aid to the highway commission
in bringing about the completion of this road as quickly as
possible. Williamstown was reclaimed by Kentucky with
the opening of the Dixie highway. Harlan was reclaimed

by the opening of the Rhod^endron highway. Let's build

the Garrett highway and welcome our Big Sandy neigh
bors back into the Commonwealth in whose history her
sons have played so heroic a part.
Why Grow Old
Kentucky
has
long been noted for its health-re
storing, youth-bestowing springs. Some of the

State's resorts, where almost any kind of healthproducing water may be found, are old as the State it

Now comes a Kentucky product, Acidofilak, that claims
to beat both Kentucky's springs and her limestone soil in
moving back the calendar of life, and if the manufacturer
of the youth-making drink is to be taken as an example
of its claimed power, there is no doubt about its ability
to stop Father Time's ptocession. Rosy cheeks, springy

step, lack of excess avoirdupois and a ^ppy smile mark

John Kloecker, manufacturer of the new boon to life, as
a man upon whom age sits lightly. Mr. Kloecker is the

best advertisement for his own pr^uct, and he never goes

a day without drinking plenty of his own health-produc
ing beverage.
The blurb's free and sincere, as is the hope that Acido

filak will always preserve Mr. Kloecker's youth and en

self. Also, these springs are well patronized by Ken- ergy for the splendid help which he is at all times ready

tuckians who go there expecting to undo in two weeks,

and willing to give for his community, State and Nation.

with an intern^ water bath, what the strenuous work and Vive John Kloecker!
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Master Farmers of Kentucky

"Remember the Raisin"
{Continued from page 17)

(Continued from page 23)

friends of the murdered soldiers walked sadly in a fun

eral procession to church, where the sorrow of a whole
community was poured out and prayers offered for
strength to bear the great affliction."
In the proposed Mammoth Cave National Park the
area included lies in Edmonson, Hart and Barren coun

ties. Hart was the sixty-first county in the order of
erection and was formed from parts of Hardin and Green
in 1819 and named in honor of the Capt. Nathaniel G.
S. Hart who was among the Raisin victims.
He was the son of Thomas Hart who emigrated at an

early day from Hagerstown, Maryland, to Lexington, and

many of Thomas' descendants still live there. One of
Nathaniel's sisters married Henry Qay and another mar
ried the Hon. Tames Brown, who was for many years
minister at the French Court. Nathaniel Hart commanded

a company called the "Lexington Light Infantry" and in
the fall of 1812 oroceeded to the seat of war.

At the

battle of the River Raisin he was wounded in the leg.
When taken prisoner he found a former acquaintance

in one of the British officers, a man who had previously

been in Lexington, and at Capt. Hart's house had been

selection as a Master Farmer was made.

His farm and

his life left no question of his deserving this honor. Mr.
Bailey's farming methods are accepted as a standard to
strive towards throughout the entire county. Shorthorn
cattle, Shropshire sheep, and hogs sired by a registered
Poland China boar give a steady income from livestock.
An unusually convenient stock barn houses the sheep, beef
cattle, and work stock. Through the rotation of crops,
liming, manuring, treating with phosphate, and growing
legumes, the land is in a high state of fertility and pro
duces bumper crops. Mr. Bailey was a strong believer
in alsike clover and alfalfa.

Norton Garth, Todd County.—"Take care of your farm

implements," is Norton Garth's hobby.

On Edgewood

Farm will Ije found a gasoline engine that has been run
ning for eighteen years, wheat drill twenty-two years,

wheat binder twenty-five years, corn planter twenty-four

years, pump jack twenty-three years, and a wagon that
has been on the farm for thirty-seven years.

All imple

ments that go in the ground are oiled before being put
away. Norton Garth enjoys a wide reputation as a

breeder of registered Jersey cattle, Shropshire sheep, and
On meeting Capt. Hart this officer expressed his Duroc Jersey hogs. In fact, everything on the farm is
pleasure at the chance to repay this obligation and offered purebred, including the ColUe dog. Cured hams are

nursed through a serious illness by the Hart family.

to send his conveyance to remove him to a place of com

fort and safety.

The conveyance did not arrive and

Caot. Hart was tomahawked by the Indians.

His company, the "Lexington Light Infantry," existed
until 1847 and then its flag was adopted as the regimental
flag of the Kentucky cavalry which took a memorable part

shipped all over the United States.
R. R. Giltner, Shelby Cown^y.—Mr. Giltner is one of
America's leading Hereford breeders. To study his farm

ing operations is to find him equally as efficient in the
growing of crops and pastures as in the breeding, feeding,
and management of Hereford cattle. While actively man

in the battle of Buena Vista, February 22 and 23, 1847.

aging the home farm of 800 acres, Mr. Giltner also handles

(Editor's Note—This is the first of a series of historical stories,
contributed by various Kenlucky writers, th<it will be published

about 1,200 acres with tenants.
believer in lime and legumes.
been limited to his own interests.
banks, two colleges, and takes a

monthly in the Kentucky Progress Mogasint.)

The Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers' College
(Continued from page 19)
etc., are subjects required in this curriculum.

Any young

man or woman anxious to secure a thorough business edu

cation can obtain it at Eastern at a very low cost. The
tuition is free.

Eastern has been fortunate in its Board of Regents.

Mr.
His
He
part

Giltner is a strong
activities have not
is a director in two
in every movement

for the betterment of the county.

/. E. Ramey, Bath County.—Mr. Ramey is a master
builder as well as a Master Farmer.

Every building on

the place, with the exception of one barn, and including
his own residence and that of his married son, has been

built by Mr. Ramey and his sons. The most of his farm
is in bluegrass pastures, since cattle, hogs, and sheep fur
nish a big part of the farm income. Burley tobacco, corn
and wheat give splendid yields, while red clover is the

Only a few changes have been made in its personnel since principal hay crop. Mr. Ramey keeps his fences and
it was organized twenty-one years ago. Attorney General fields in splendid shape and takes a special pride in the
J. W. Cammack and Judge Jerry SulKvan have served
consecutively since the school was established in 1906.
Senator Hiram Brock has been a member of the board for

sixteen years, and Colonel Charles F. Weaver, of Ashland,
for twelve years. Superintendent W. C. Bell has presided
as chairman of the board since his election as Superin
tendent of Public Instruction.

These gentlemen have

entrance to the farm and the driveway.

Mrs. Ramey is

an expert in raising turkeys and in looking after her flock
of 250 Black Langshan chickens.
Joe Glass, Franklin County.—Renting for four years to

get enough money to make a down payment on a farm
of his own, Joe Glass now owns 230 acres of very fertile

served, the school faithfully and efficiently during all the
years they have been connected with the institution.

land. About 100 acres of this is kept in legumes. To
bacco, lambs, beef cattle, hogs, and poultry are his prin

Binder for Progress Magazines

bacco, the land is usually followed with wheat the follow

The Progress Magazine has gotten prices of $2.75 a
single order or $1.40 in lots each on binders for the mag

cipal cash crops. After growing a crop of corn or to
ing fall and then sowed to a pasture mixture of bluegrass,
Japan clover, sweet clover, red clover, alsike, orchard

azine. If you want to preserve the magazines for private
or public library reference, write the editor about the

grass, and timothy.
Malcolm D. Harrison, Graves County.—At the time this

binder.

is being written Proud Boy's Sunshine has produced in

It holds fifteen issues, is leather and steel and of

excellent material.'
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1929-Hiinyar Stud StalEons-1929
$1»500

CRUSADBR 4

(Property of S. D. Rtddle, leased to Phil T. Chinn)
CRUSADER was a stake winner of IS races, 8 seconds and

4 thirds, from 42 starts in four seasons, a total earnings of ^203.*

3(1,50. Hit stake victories were: Manor Handicap (L^itre) Park),

Suburban Handicap (twice), Belmont Stakes, Dwyer Stakes. Cin
cinnati Uerbjr, Httron Handicap, Tocke]r Club Gold Cup, Havre de
Grace Handicap, Maryland Handicap, Riggs Memorial Handicap

and Delaware Handicap.

.3 ,
Z - i^Man 0' Wtf

Pi«r

„
• Fatry Cold 9

iMahttbah

•

I 'Merry Token 4

•Sur Shoot

51

|Ii!b*1«ss
3
I Astroloiry 9

Star Fancy

Dolly Hiffffins

'Imported

Mirraine 21

I Frances M Clel d 4

h Is sufficient ol Man o' War to say that he earned the title
"Horse of the Century" and that his sons and daughters are more
highly valued as a whole than are the sons and daughters of any
other sire in America-

Imp. DONNACONA, 16

$500

One Year Return Same Mar*.

DOXNACONA won Mt. Kisco Stakes, 1 mile and 70 yard* in
1:43 4-j, mile in 1:38; SInton Hotel Stakes 1 1-4 miles, in 2:03 2-5;
third for Latonia Cup: won at 6 furlongs, straight, in 1:11 1-S: a

mile, 136 lbs. up, in 1 :39 2-5; second to Man o' War In Belmont
Stakes; second to Man o* War in Miller Stakes.

—

_

(Persimmon? •••••••• I

•Prince Palltina U

^Lady Llghtfoot ••••{qJJ.JY* ^
1
'

tKildonaa

i Hampton 10
-"tllluminau 1
Barcaldine 30

Lochnell

* Imported

U

I PerdiU 11. 7

1 Bonnie Agnes 16

NOAHS

$500
One Year Return Same Mare.

Winner of fifteen races and $39,940. including Harford (twice),
jcnoings and Pleetwing Handicaps, six furk>ngs la 1:11 2-S.
Ilrother to the_stake winners lester and Exodua. HaU-brotbcr
to Rocket. Whiak By and Ruth Law.

(Oo»m.»do » .....{
-ISsSUS

r}i
^ '*Fit,t Fll«ht
W9

f Missel Thrush

Thruah 3

t Chemistry 3

f Wolfs Crag 15

*Karl's Sett

I Evantbe 3

'Imported

FLITTERGOLD 9

$500

One Year Return Same Mare.

stakes

• S

suke winner of 29 races, 31 seconds and 30 thirds. His
included the Royal Blue, Chesterbrook and Picadilly Handl*
He is a brother to FAJR PLAY, aire of MAN 0' WAR.
Spendthrift (Am) / •Austfalian 11
I Aerolite (Am.)

/Hasting! 31

ClndCTclla

Tomahawk3
(Manna 21

Fairy Gold
'Imported

Bend Or 1

/ Doncaster 5

Dame Masham

( Rouge Rose 1
Galliard 13

I Pauline 9

Imp. CARLARIS 8
A

eluded
record)

record)

Private
I110.3?S.

His victories in-

the CofTpth Handicap, 1 1-4 miles in 2:02 3-S (new track
: Preliminary Handclap, 1 1-8 miles in 1:49 2-5 (new track
, Tijuana Derby, 1 1-8 miles In 1:49 4-S (new track record).
.Ph.l.,1.1

I

(Brofflus

I

Marttgon 16

' Carnival

I Sere® II

•Imported

HIGH TIMCl

Sainfoin^3
Or 1

t Tiger Lily 16
St. Frusquin 33
I Bridget 8

Private

Chestnut, 1916. by Ultiauk^Noendtf, by Domino.
All Mares Must Be AccomMnied By Vetarinary Ce^catM.

tMMn to Close June 1, 1939.
April 1st.

No Maidaa Maraa to Viait Befora

For Booking Addreta:

Pkne 2461

PHIL T. CIONN, LEXINGTON, KY.

butterfat. She will meet triple A calving requirements,
which will give her the American Jersey Cattle Club Gold
Medal. "Sunshine" is the pride of Mr. Harrison's herd,

regarded as the best Jersey herd in Western Kentucky.
Mr. Harrison was the first farmer in Graves County to
grow alfalfa.

IV. T. Hicks, Rockcastle C(?7<«/y.^Handling the land
as it should be handled pretty nearly hits W. T. Hicks.

Out of 1,800 acres, only 125 is bottom land, the rest being

steep hillsides.

These hillsides are sowed to a mixture

of sweet clover, orchard grass, Japan clover, red top, and
bluegrass. The sweet clover and orchard grass give the
Greatest amount of grazing. Mr. Hicks' success in pro
ducing pasture on these steep hillsides is showing the
mountain farmers of eastern Kentucky the most profitable
way to handle this problem. Cattle, hogs, sheep, tobacco,
wheat, and poultry are the principal sources of cash in
come. Both Mr, and Mrs. Hicks are strong supporters
of club work.

Lovell Jett, Harrison County.—Renting for nearly
twenty years, Lovell Jett now owns 220 acres of Blue

Grass land, all fenced, with a $20,000 home at a conserva

tive valuation, and with adequate buildings and equip
ment. Burley tobacco, hogs, sheep, cattle, and poultry are
the chief sources of income. Mr. Jett is a breeder of
Spotted Poland China hogs and Southdown sheep. He
believes in having the best. Last year he purchased the
grand champion ram at the Ohio State Fair to head his
flock.

C. N. Walton, Christian County.—Starting with $50
cash and a pony, C. N. Walton now owns 500 acres of

as good farm land as you will find anywhere without sign
of a mortgage. Some idea of the extensiveness of Mr.
Walton's farming operations can be seen from the fact
that each year 100 acres of corn is grown,
acres of
wheat, 20 acres of tobacco, 125 acres of red clover, 20
acres of soybeans, and 20 acres of alfalfa. The rest of the

farm is in a pasture mixture of red clover, alfalfa, lespedeza, and sweet clover. Cattle, hogs, and sheep balance
his farming operations and make a high-priced market for
feed, hay, and pasture crops.
In conclusion, it must be frankly said that no search
of this kind can discover all the really best farmers in a
state. It can only be claimed that those chosen are among
the best and that it is hoped to reach the other best farm
ers later on. We know that generous-minded farmers
in every county represented in the list here given will
say, "I am glad my county has a man found worthy of a
Dlace among the Gold Medal Master Farmers," and that
farmers in other counties will expect to see their counties
represented next time.

Subscribe to Kentucky Progress Magazine
The Progress Commission has had many inquiries
as how to get on the mailing list to receive the hand
some rotogravure magazine issued by the Commission
each month.

Notices were published in the December and January
issues that the subscription price is only $1.00 per year, a
nominal subscription for a rotogravure magazine. Send
in your subscription, with check, to Kentucky Prepress
Commission, State Capitol, Frankfort, Ky., and include
a few subscriptions for your iriends.
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Palisades of the Dix River

Irvin Cobb
(Continued from page 33)
Qerk; Live Talks With Dead Ones; The Diary of Noah;
The Gotham Geography: The Brow Brothers—Hiram
and Loerum. The Pulitzer paper in St. Louis, The PostDispatch, published some or all of these series in its Sun
day magazine section. None of them have appeared in
book form.

Cobb was apparently badly infected with the playmaking
virus. It began its most deadly work shortly after he
joined the staff of The World; and it continued to bite
him until about two years \ago, when he took a solemp
oath to "reform." 'He may break out in a new rash at
any moment, and should be closely observed.
In 1907, when be was "much more trustful than I am
now, I took a contract to write a musical comedy around
a set of scenery which had been used in another musical
comedy. I wrote the book of that musical comedy in
five days and nights, and another earnest soul did the

by "Mr. Busybody," a musical skit, which was produced,
but shortly afterwards failed.
Then came his collection of closet-dramas, which never
have been produced: The Gallery God, which was a threecornered affair, with Cobb on one corner and Burr Mc-

Intosh, actor, playwright, editor, and Safi^ord Waters, oc
cupying the other two corners. With Paul West, a fellow
reporter on The World, he wrote The Yeggman; and

alone he did DaflFy-Down-Dilly. Of these three plays
Cobb once wrote: "One was accidentally destroyed, one
was lost, and one was loaned out and never returned."

Of his more recent plays more anon.
For his first contributions to the magazines Cobb chose
the pen-name of "O'Connor Douglas," but he almost im
mediately discarded it and has never used it or a similar
one since.

Under this name he wrote his articles for a

coverlid. It lingered along, barely breathing for five
w^eeks, and then passed peacefully from this life, at Provi
dence, Rhode Island, the interment being private, without
flowers, at Cain's Warehouse." Cobb wrote "Play

cheap monthly magazine, whose very name he does not
now recall. But what was really his first magazine concontribution was printed in The Popular Magazine for Oc
tober, 1908. It was a four-page humorous skit, "Tale or
the Hard Luck Guy." It is notable today for revealing,
as means of comparison, the author's early fondness for
the elastic world's championship belt of Richard K. Fox,
editor of The Police Gasette, which has recently been
stretched out of its original proportions by the redoubt
able "Tex" Rickard; for the phrase: "breath like a hot
mince pie." These twain have done valiant service, along

wright Pains," published in The New York Times. This
was "Funabashi." It was followed the next yearj 1908,

with "the innocent bystander" and "sundry."
{Continued next month)

music in the same space of tim«.

But the book did not

fit the scenery or the scenery did not fit the book. Before
the opening performance the poor thing was picking the
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The Land of Milk

and Honey
(Continued from page 21)

Pendleton county has more dairy cows per square mile

campaign was conducted for the use of pure-bred sires,
which bids fair to establish a record for the United States

in number of pure-bred sires placed in one year.

Shebp—Of great and rapidly growing importance to
the couhty is the "golden hoof." Pendleton county offers
ideal conditions for sheep raising; namely, the ideal win

than any county except Campbell, and also stands second ter feed, alfalfa, and abundance of the finest spring pas
in the total amount of milk produced, being second to ture in the sweet clover which hastens spring lambs to the
Shelby, a much larger county.
market topping maturity, and the hilly county which sheep
This industry brings approximately $1,000,000 a year love and which keeps down trouble from disease. About
to the farmers of the county. The greater part of our 30,000 sheep are kept in the county and this number is

milk goes as whole milk to Cincinnati, although a large
portion is sold as cream and the skim milk retained for

growing.

Poultry—Commercial poultry raising is rapidly be
raising hogs and poultry. Pendleton county is making
an organized and strenuous effort to improve the quality coming a major enterprise in the county. Many flocks of
of the dairy cattle kept and is going on the policy of not more than 500 hens have been established in recent years,
more but better cows.

In line with this policy a recent

and the farm flocks are coming in for greater attention

and development.

Bees—Pendleton county produces more than twice as
much honey as her nearest competitor in Kentucky, and
her honey with the peculiar flavor of sweet clover has at

R. W. Hunter Q>al Co.
R. W. HUNTER. President

1066 STARKS BLDG.

CITY 1567-6640

LOUISVILLE. KY.

BOWLING GREEN, (Kentucky)

Oolitic

Limestone

is noted for its whiteness, fine
carving qualities and freedom
from stain. The ability to with
stand discoloring influences is
due to the impregnated oil in

tained wide renown.

The production is estimated at 2,000,000 pounds an
nually, and commands a ready sale. One of the largest
queen rearing plants in the country is located in Pendleton
county, where more than 4,000 queens a year are bred
and shipped to all parts of the country.

Pendleton county is truly "a land flowing with milk and
honey."
Tobacco—Pendleton county has learned not to depend
solely on tobacco, buf to raise small acreages per farm and
of high quality. Since the adoption of live stock and
legume farming the yield per acre and the quality and
therefore the income, from tobacco have increased. Ap
proximately 4,000 acres are in tobacco.

Pendleton county has learned to take advantage of her
natural resources and has been the first county of the
State to develop along the lines indicated. This system
of farming has led to widespread and continuous employ
ment, and has developed small farms operated by the
owner or by livestock share tenants forming a substantial,
progressive and home-loving citizenry. It has brought a

prosperity comparatively unscathed by the after-war
slump. Of by swings of business, tobacco prices, and other
bugaboos.
As evidence of this witness the fact that the bank de

The surface oil soon

posits of Pendleton county have increased from $270,000
in 1901, to more than $3,000,000 in 1927, and through

evaporates leaving a uniform
creamy white stone of exceptional
beauty and durability.

the lean years after the war have continued to increase at
the rate of about $200,000 per year.

the stone.

Southern Cut Stone Company

The Pendleton county farmer loves the hills that are
scorned by the farmer of the level prairies, for from them
comes his prosperity and in their limestone ribs is the as
surance that this prosperity is permanent.

liKorporated

Bowling Green, Kentucky
IVe specialize in Bowling Green^ Kentucky
stone.

In considering an attractive Building
Stone writefor samples.

Several Preview Shows of "Kentucky"
It has been suggested, since the sixteen-reel motion
picture, "Kentucky," was shown at Lexington for in
spection purposes, that it be shown similarly in other
centers throughout the State. The Progress Commis

sion will probably do this and arrange for such show
ing as soon as corrections suggested at the Lexington
exhibition are made in the film.
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J. J. B. HILLIARD
& SON

The

Kentucky Culvert
anufacturing Co,

Members

New York Stock Exchange

Armco Culverts

Investment

Securities
4ig West Jeferson St.

Louisville, Kentucky

LOUISVrLLE, KENTUCKY

That users may be better- served ...
ORE than a quarter of a century
today
^^i^^-and that of yesteryear. Each of

M' lies between the ARMCO of

In every undertaking a bond united
topmost executive with the last worker
down the line—a spirit which

those years was a stepping stone

no dissension could sever.

to higher endeavor, greater

Only a few chapters are writ

achievement.

ten.

The rest of the story is of

All the while ARMCO men and

the future.

women sought a common goal.

of yesterday will guide the

First hundreds, and then thou
sands, labored for the one

In^ot Iron

strivings of tomorrow . . . .

This world-kumvn symbol idenli-

cause—that of better serv

ing the thousands of users
of iron and steel sheets and

plates.

Yet the traditions

fifs AKMCO Ingnt Iron, "the iron
that's made fnirc to endure." When
yoM see it i)« sheets or plates, or
products made from sheets or
plates, you may he certain of losliny, loiv-cosl scnice.

and ARMCO workers
will continue to contribute

their share to world prog
ress.

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL COMPANY
Executive OfHces, Middletown> Ohio

Plants at Ashland, Kentucky; Butler, Pennsylvania;
Middletown, Zanesville, Columbus, and Elyria, Ohio
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POWER
Kentucky offers unusual
advantages for modern in
dustrial operations of many

-••fi

i-»- itV.f •_ .'

kinds*

.•|i

w

It has great natural resources^

»-};*\7 ^-T-V

plentiful intelligent labor, a favor*
able taxation system, adequate trans*

i-4u ?-••;•*--

mm

portation facilities, fine climate, a

huge market close at hand.

And to manufacturers considering
a Kentuckj location, we offer cheap,
reliable electric power in unlimite<i
quantity in most of the important
sections of the state.

.

jtei'V.V*''-^-.'''^

VV-'-fJ*-'

Our industrial, engineering and
commercial experts are freely avail
able to aid those manufacturers upon
request. Write to—

5Vj

♦

Kentucky Utilities
Company
&:w>Ai •

iacorporfttrd

Starki» Building

l.uulsvill«« Ky,

fv -N

• ^ ' T'.

^:r-•?•*.--'•••
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T"way to the South"
HROUGH"The Gate

lies opportunity . . . new
vistas . . . new fields of
endeavor . . . new life . . .

new hope . . .

Thway to the South"
H ROUGH "The Gate

pass thousands to new,
bustling factories . . . new
homes . . . to rich, fertile

Kentucky . . .

T"way to the South"
H ROUGH "The Gate

the South itself has grown
. . . in tangible resources
. . . in cultured people . . .
in wealth . . .

X And . . . serving . . . helping . . . civic-spirited stores 'J
luive made ofThe Gateway to the Sourh" the Gateway
to hner, better living . . . more enjoyment . . .

The Retail Merchants Association
of Louisville
/n ter-Son thern Bii iidin ^

City 3482
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